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Going all out, aiming high and achieving greateL
faster, bettet and mote economical results in
building socialism.

We must uzotk for the intetests of the vast
majority of the people, for the intetests of the
vast majority of the people of China and for the
intetests of the vast majority of the people of the
wodd; v/e must not \ilrork fot a small numbet of
persons, fot the exploiting classes, for the bout-
geoisie ot fot the landlotds, rich peasarits, counter-
tevolutionaties, bad elements or Rightists.
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Rep or tage

A Tireless Revolutionary

Chen Kuo-iung is an old soldiet. He joined the revolution during
the Wat of Resistance Against Japan. At present he is chief of the

supply department of a mllttary district in the ptovince of Kiangsu,

and has been named an activist in the living study and application of
Mao Tsetung Thought in the Nanking gatrison.

Throughoutthe revolutionary wal period, under the vrise leadcrship

of out great supreme commandet Chairman Mao, Chen fought boldly
and distinguished himself many times in battle. \7hat people com-

mend him, however- is not only for his glorious past, but also f,or

his conduct during the socialist tevolution, Chen hasbeen assicluously

studying and putting into practice Chairmen Mao's great doctrinc
in regard to continuing the revolution undet thc dictatorship of thc

oroletariat. Never proud or complacent, fearing neithet hatdship

nor death, Chen has always rushed to pick up the tevolution's butdens.

His tevolutionary spirit is tireless and thorough.

Novembet rt, t94j is a day he will temember all his life, fot on that
clay he ioined the tanks of the ptoletarian vanguard and became a



membet of the glotious Communist Party of. China. Chen's heart
beat fast aod blood taced through his veins. Standing before a

picture of Chaitman Mao, he vowed: "I shall go with ChairmanMao
and fight for communism till the cnd of my days."

fn the succeeding twcnty-fivc ycars, Chcn has strivcn by his cvery
act to fulf,l that solemn vow. During thc war ycats, hc f<rllor.vcd

Chairman Mao and courageously fought the foe . Aftcr nation-widc
victory, maintaining his revolutionary enthusiasm, he has always

chosen the most difficult tasks and most dangetous places, proving
himself in critical moments. Chen has been selected repeatedly as a

delegate to confetences of activists in the living study and applica-
tion of Mao Tsetung Thought in both the provincial and Nanking
ntllitaty ateas,

But as Chen was striding briskly forward down tevolution's roacl

in the political sense, physically his rheumatism was getting worse.

On cloudy or rainy days liis f oirts became red and swollen. The
pain was often so bad he could neithet stand nor sit comfortably.
Several times thc Party committee discussed his condition and made

recommendations. Now the higher leadership had no choicc but
to relieve Chen of his duties and urge him to tcst.

To Chen it was a bolt from the blue . All thc battlcs hc hacl fought,
waging revolution with Chairmzrn Mao, again driftcd bcfore his cycs.

Our great leader's momentous teaching rang in his cars: "Never
forget class struggle." Internationally, the imperialists, rcvisionists

and reactionaries v-ete colluding in a vicious anti-China carnpaign.

Domestically, the class enemies hadn't halted for a momcflt in thcir
schemes to overthrow our proletarian dictatorship. Thesavage beasts

had not yet been anniliilated. I'trow could a Communist leave thc
field ?

Chen took his problem to the works of Chairman Mao and found
this teaching: "With victory, cettain f,noods may grow within
the Patty 

- 
arrogance, ttrre airs of a self,-styled heto, inemia and

tlnwillingness to make progress, trove of pleasure and distaste
for continued hard living."

"You mustn't use the conceffl of the Paty and yout comrades as

all excuse fot giving tein to those 'moods,'" he reminded himself.
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He exptessed his feelings to the Patty org riz tiofl. "I owe my life
to Chaitman Mao," he said. "A Communist cannot be quelled by
illness. It may torment my body but it cannot shake my determin-
ation to fight to the finish for the cause of commuflism."

Not long afterwards, Chen heard that they were going to set up

a farm. He tequested the Pafy to give the job to him.
The site selected was a big marsh whete the borders of the pro-

vinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei met. It was dnged by
mountains, afld thousands of stteams emptied into it in the tainy
season, converting it into a vast lake. Since ancient times, no one

had evet been able to put it to the plough or plant so much as a
single rice sprout. The local people had a jingle th^tr^fli

Thtee Pagodas Matsh is cruel countfy,
\X4een the rains come it's a misty sea.

Nevet tilled since ancient days,

Ten yeats out of ten it's flooded always.

Turn it to grain fields from end to end?

The gods must €rst from Heaven descend!

Chen arrived v,ith twenty-sevefl soldiers in the rniddle of a severe

wintet. The marsh was buried in snow. They stood and looked.
Each man was equipped with a knapsack, arifle, a take and a pickaxe.

How were they going to tackle this land which had been asleep fot
a thousand years ?

Chen threw down his knapsack and cornmenced a ru7ly on the

spot. He and the soldiers studied the Thtee Constantly Read Articles
by Chairman Mao and his teaching "Be prepared against waf,, be
prepared against natural disastets, and do everything for the
people." Chen told the soldiers about the stubborn fght of the

New Fourth Army in the enemy's teat duting the War of Resistance

Against Japan and how, guided by Mao Tsetung Thought, the people's
forces courageously annihilated the foe, in spite of the harsh sur-
toundings and a severe shottage of equipment.

The more they studied, the clearer they became in theit minds.
'l-he mote they talked, thc more confident they grew that they could
('onquer the advetse conditions. Twenty-eight hearts beat with a

,d
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single putpose. The Party had given them the task to setting up

the farm. They had loyal minds and stfoflg hands. Regardless of

conditions, they would do the !ob.
There wete no houses, so they built walls of earth, roofing them

over with tarpaulins' The natural warmth of the congtegated men

melted the ice during theit first night, and by morning their bedding

was soaked. Whete Chen had slept thete was a small puddle'

"You're living in the Palace Undet the Sea, dePartment chief,"

the men said jestinglY.

Chen laughed. "\7hy not, if that will change this marsh to grain

felds ?"

They had no equipment, no draught animals' Should they ask

the state for money with which to buy some? "A hundred times

better to sweat it out," said Chen, "than to hold our hands out fot

a penny." He botrowed a plough fr.om a nearby commune and

pulled it himself. Itrrhen the men saw the grey-haited old Yetefan

straining forrvard, they were very moved'

"Out department chief doesn't act a bit like a sick man," they said'

"He has the steel sinews and iron bones of a typical Communist'"

One by one, they overcame their ptoblems. AII wintcr thcy battled

under Chen's leadership. They built a big dyhe and opened up

more than five hundred ttu of la,nd. That summct fields of rice,

green and shimmering, gladdened the eye. On the land "ncver

tilled since ancient days" a farm was born.

BuL just when the rice was flor'veting and putting ollt tassels, an

unusually heavy tain began to fall. It poured without a let-up'

Chen was aw^y ^t 
a meet11lg with army leaders at the time' In

the evening he heard that Three Pagodas Marsh was fooding, and

insisted on setting out at once. With a bamboo stick for a staff, he

walked steadily through the rain all night and all the next day, not

even stopping to eat. chen travelled more than a hundred /a to teturn

to the farm. The soldiers wete teinfotcing the dyke. How stirred

they were when they sa'uv the department chief staggeting towards

them through the storm. They rushed forwatd to support him'

FIe was pale, dtenched and ttembling. They wanted to take him

to theit quarters fot a rest. Chen wouldn't go.
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"I want to check the dyke first," he said, "and look at the rice."
Chatting with the soldiets, he inspected every inch of the dyke.

Suddenly, a section collapsed and watet gushed through, swiding
into the fields.

Chen leaped down into the gap.

"That's dangetous, department chief. Let us do it." The soldiers

u,anted to take his place, but Chen refused to move. I7hile blocking
the hole with his body, he directed the men to drive in stakes, bring
sandbags and dump earth. After a two-hour battle, the gap was

filled. Then Chen passed out.

Mud was clamped in his fists when the rnen catried him to the

enrbankrnent, They gathered around him, tears of emotion streaming

from theit eyes.

"Out department chief not only teaches us the Three Constantly

Read Artictres and tells us stoties about the perseverence and fear-
lessness of our revolutionary forebears," they said; "he takes the

lead in putting the wisdom of Chaitman Mao's works into practice."

The flood waters receded. The fields were saved. \7ith their
sweat and blood Chen and the men wrested a bumpet harvest, Thei'
garnered a hundted and eighty thousand jin of tice that year. Even

more to their joy, they wete acclaimed a Fout Good unit, and a

representative of the farm had the pleasure of being received by
our great leader Chaitman Mao.

On battlefields shrouded in smoke, Chen had advanced through
a hail of bullets. Now, with the revolution continuing undet the

Cictatcrrship of the pr<>letariat, he fought ard worked with equal

selflessness, further distinguishing himself fot the people. T'he

Pattv and the people gave him nerv honours.

But Chen never forgot Chairman Mao's gteat teachirig: 'oThe

comrades rnust he taught to temain rnodest, prtrdeat and free

from amogance and tashness in their style of, work" The com-

rades rnust be taught to Prese{\re the style of plain living and

hatd struggle." Constantlv criticizing "self," Chen didn't let

honours turn his head. He lived simply and would accept no special

trextmert. He remained always an otdinary revolutionary soldier.

tl
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A PLA cornpany ril/as doing constructiofl wotk in the mountains,

and Chen made a long trip to see them. \7hen he entered the bar-

tacks he found them busy setting up a bed fot him. "I don't need

^ seF)arate bed," said Chen. He pointed at a young soldiet' "Liu
is small and I'm thin. Why can't rve double up?" Chen wotked

with thern for three months, and slept every night of the ninety days

in the soldiers' bartacks.

Aftet he returned to the farm office, the supply clerk, who had just

received some ne\r/ beds, gave one to him. The old orre was falling

apart. Chen kept it tied together with rope. He looked at the

new bed, ran his hands over it, and teats came to his eyes. "I -was

a landlord's hited hand in the old society," he thought. "I ate chaff,

wore sacking, slept on a pallet of straw. f never even saw a bed

like this." I{e tutned and looked at his old bed. It was ptetty

battered, but it v,as still a lot better than the straw he had slept on

in the old society and the teeds on vrhich he had bedded down during

the v,ar yeats.

"I can tighten it up r,vith a little more tope," Chen said to the supply

man. "tr clon't need a ne.w bed."

"I don't need it." That was Chen's standard reply to any spccial

considetation offered, Some comrades didn't nndctstancl at first.

It seemed to them only tieht that at old cadtc, rvhosc hcalth was far

from good, should be looked after. Why did he ahvays tcfttsc?

Chen reviewed with them rvhat Chairman Mao said comrades "rnust
be taught" and his teaching : "Without the style of hard struggXe,

it is impossible to rnaintain a fitrn and cortect political orienta-

tion." Chen also told them of something wliich had imptessed him

deeply.

trle had gofle to a certain city to attend a confetence and heard ttrrat

an old friend of his now held a tesponsible position in one of the

organizations there. In an eaiy battle in the Var of Liberation they

had both been wounded. Chen, cartying the man on his back, hacl

waded across seyen icy stteams, and got him safely out of the enemy

encirclement. FIe remembered his old battle companion with affcc-

tion and hurried to see him.

I

Chen was dtessed the same as he had been on the battlefield 
-

bare feet shod in cloth shoes, a homespuo shitt, an old army uniform.
The other fellow, sitting in his fancy ofHce, was plainly contemptuous
of Chen's tough and ready appearance. Elegantly clad, he was

cool and distant. They had little to say, and Chen soon left ir a

fury.
The incident had shaken hirn severely. AII of the old friends who

had faced death with him on the battlef,eld had continued following
our great supreme commander Chairman Mao and remained spitited
tevolutionaties. Only this man had changed. \X4ry? Not long
after, someone told Chen that the man, taken in by the blandishments

of the bourgeoisie, had gone tevisionist and committed serious errors.

"As soon as we entered the cities people iiiie him couldn't wait
to drop their 'rustjc' ways," Chen said angrily. "They became

quite boutgeois and petfotmed the duties which the Party gave them

as servants of the people as if thcy were aristocratic olficials. No
wonder they made mistakes."

This encounter sharpened Chen's conviction that a mafl must
choose between being parnpered and becoming mote revolutiorr^ry,
between seeking aftet petsonal pleasure and flghting difficutrties for
the revolution. It is a battle between two diametrically opposed

wodd outlooks, between the schemes of the bourgeoisie for rnaking
a come-back and the counter-measures of the proletariat. His mind
racirtg, he stated long at a picture of Chairman Mao. In a neat 6rm
sctipt he wrote ttr1at day in his diary: "I shall fight hard aIi my life."

Although Chen had been commended in battle, he never mentioned
himself when he ga-ve 

^ 
talk about the rvar. He was ahn'ays pointing

out the weaknesses and short-comings in his thinking and his work.
He effaced himself when honours were being au,atded. IIe never
took credit for anything.

Last August he went back to the Three Pagodas Fatm, rvhere he

had laboured so hatd, to check up and help with the work. One

day he was notified to return to headquarters for a meeting. It
r.vas a good distance from the farm and there was no convenient place

to eat along the road. A few comrades boiled a dozen or so duck
eggs and quietly slipped them into his rucksack.



The bag felt sttangely heavy when he slung it ovet his shoulder.

Chen opened it up and discoveted the duck eggs. He retutned
them to the kitchen. The comrades were very upset.

"You've done so much for out farm, departmcnt chicf," they

said. "Sutely you desenre a couple of eggs ?"

"The fault lies in the word 'deserve,' comrades," Chcn rcplied,

His voice was affectionate but scrious. Any successcs the farm
had achieved were a result of telying on Mao Tsetung Thought,
on the joint efforts of the fighters, he said. "As for me," he weflt
on, "those few duties I had I didn't perform very well. A revolu-
tionary fighter s\veats and bleeds for the revolution, not to win honours

and comforts. He pulls the catt, he doesn't ride in it. That's the

fi t:ure of a tevolutionary, just as it's the nature of the bourgeoisie
to ride and not to pull. We Communists nevet cary in out pockets

a list of our accomplishments, and we nevet keep in our mind a

list of comfotts due us,"
That summer Sixth Cornpann which was on a long-tetm assign-

ment in the mountains, decided to build a permanent camp. Chen

announced that he v'as going to help. Some comrades were afraid

the wotk would be too heavy for him, and suggestcd that he scnd

someone else.

"A commander wl-ro doesn't work witlr l-ris mcn ck;csn't know
their hearts," he said. "'fhc man rvho prcfcrs life a bit softcr and

wotks a bit easiet gets laz,v. FIe goes revisionist in his thinking."
Chen piunged right into the iob at the mountain station. IIc

was all ovet the place, planning, wotking beneath the hot sun ancl

in pouring rain. He levelled ground rvith the soldiets and totcd

earth, getting himself as plasteted with mud as any of the boys.

In the evenings he studied Chairman Mao's wtitings rvith them by

an oil lamp and told stories of the Red Atmy during the z5,ooo-/i

Long March.
Sixth Company needed more than ten thousand tiles fot their roofs.

The source of supply was several hundted li away, and the tiles had

to be relayed via boat and cart and carrying poles in more than tcn

different stages, Chen stayed in turn 
^t 

each of the trans-shiprncnt

points. Thete 
".,ras 

hardly a tile that didn't pass thtough bis hands.
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When the men began building the toofs they found that only three

tiles had been btoken in the entire shipping operation.

"Our department chief is well on in years and his hair is grey,"

said the company soldiets, "but his steps and his heattbeats ate in
cadence with ours."

Chen has been troubled constantly by illness in tecent yeats, but

he has never slowed his pace. fn fact he has intensified his study

of Chairman Mao's wotks and stepped up his fight against selfishness

and his criticism of revisionism. He maintains that only by tevolu-

tionizing himself and changing his subjective wotld cai a m fl con-

tinue to be a revolutionaty in the coutse of transforming the obf ective

wodd. Only the Communist who prevents his thinking ftom becom-

ing affiicted with the tickets of boutgeois selfishness can continue

marching down revolution's road with firm slue steps.

One stormy night Chen, who was staying in Third Company, received

an important directive by phone ftom a highet Party committee.

It also had to be transmitted immediately to a nearby company

rvhose telephone line had been snapped by the storm. \flhoevet
.r-ent w-ould have to cross a five-thousand-metre lake, heaving with
wind-tossed waves. Since they had only a small boat, the journey

obviously would be dangerous. Many comtades of Thitd Company

volunteered but, since the ditective v-as impottant and the trip risky,

Chen decided to go himself. No one could dissuade him. He took

only one soldiet, and they set out. Their small craft tossed and

rocked like a ctadle on the bounding waves. Pain stabbed thtough

Chen's rheumatic joints and his stomach ailment flated up. Both his

legs became so patalyzed he could hardly stand. Silently, he kept

repeating to himself the teaching of our great leader Chaitman Mao:

"Be resolute, feat no sacrifice af,rd surmount every difficulty
to win victoty."

It seemed to Chen he was not merely battling against wind and

wave, but furthet tempeting his atdent loyalty to Chairman Mao,

FIe vou,ed to defend our gteat leadet and work for the people's

interests evety second his heart continued to beat, tegardless ofstorms.
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Chen grasped the punting pole hatder and stubbornly shoved the boat's

prow into the menacing swells.

After transmitting the directive, Chen collapsed. The Party and

comrades urged him to go to the hospital for a check-up and a good

rest. Chen only smiled.

"It doesn't matter. An old ailment. The storm brought it on.

If I grit my teeth, it will pass. Besides, being sicl< often means I
have less chance to serve the people. I've got to use every precious

minute fot the revolution."
Nevertheless, the organization ordered him to rest, and terminated

his duties.

A few days latet he was back at headquartets, pleading u,ith the

seniot commandet: "Let me teturn to work, I iust can't get used

to resting."

Although the otganization wouldn't assign him any new duties,

Chen kept looking for ways to serve the people. A city boy who

had joined the army was having difficulty in settling down to working

and serving in a temote mountain village.

Chen watmly helped him, carrying the same big basket with hirr-r

during the day and sharing the same bed at night. To.qcthcr thcy

studied the Three Constantly Read Articlcs, togcthcr thcy cotnplrcd

the bitterness of the past with the swcctncss of thc Prcscnt. Wjth

Chen's guidance, the boy tefuted rcnegadc Liu Shao-chi's pcrnicious

dictums: "One goes to school in order to become an olEcial" atltl

"Manual labour is a punishment," and excoriated boutgeois selfshness.

IIe soon r,vas named afl activist it, d-rs lirring study and application

of Mao Tsetung Thought.

With the advent of the rice-transPlanting season, a cadre bought

some plastic stting fot tying the seedlings into bunches' Chen coulcln't

sleep all night when he heatd about this. In the past they had always

used rope rnade of rice straw. \7hy -,\'61s they norv switching to

plastic ?

Chen worked as usual during the day, but for the next ten evenings

he made straw rope. He also wrote out a numbet of quotations from

Chairman Mao regarding rnaintaining a style of hard struggle in
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work ald presented them to the cadre, togethet with many hanks of
stfaw fope,

"Bettet use these," he said.

The cadre was extremely moved. FIe studied Chairman Mao's
teachings and, of his own initiative, did a self-criticism. This ex-

pedited the tevolutionization of his thinking.
On May zoth, this year, ttot long after he started his convalescence,

Chen spent an unusual day. He was checking the prepatations on the
farm for summer harvest and planting. Because he was ovet-tired,
his knee swelled up and his whole body burned like fire. Everyone
was concerned about him. After supper, they helped him to a thatched
shack and told hjm to get a goo<i night's sleep.

That evening, the radio broadcast Chairman Mao's solemn state-

ment: o'PeopLe of the \Wodd, Unite and Def,eat the U.S. Ag-
gressors and Altr Theit Rtrnning Dogs!" To Chen it was like an

otdet on the battlefield to fight, a bugle call to charge. He had to
go and study irnmediately.

The members of the Party branch cornmittee, in the midst of
studl,ing the statement, v/ere startled to see Chen enter. "Sorry
to be late," he said apologetically. He sat down beside the assistant
political iflstructor and ioined in the discussion.

"I'll help you back to bed, depattment chief," the instructor ofleted,
"I'il report to you tomorrorf,r on how the study rvefrt."

"You comrades can't study fot me," Chen replied. "Chaitman
l![ao's statement is a call to batde. 'W.e must respofld at once."
lle tesumed his study of the statement with the others and discussed

with them how to implement it.
It rvasn't until one o'clock in the morning that Chen allou,ed the

comrades to help him back to his quatters. lle was much too stimu-
lated to sleep. He copied the statement carefully and neatly in his
notebook.

The first light of day, rosily enteting through Chen's rvinclow,
Fcll on the copy he had \iv-ritten, butnishing each wotd like gold.
Chen felt btimming with strength.

He walked through the sunrise to the fields, the pig pens, the barns,
:rnd talked with every cadre and soldicr. He wanted to make sure
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they understood Chairman Mao's statement thoroughly. He discussed

with them how they would respond to it by concrete action ancl sup-

port the people's rer-olutionaty struggles all over ttrrc lvotlcl. Chcn

didn't get back to his quartcrs until ninc o'clocl< at night. l"ronr

the time Chairman Mao's statcmcnt lil'xs issttctl, (lht'r'r hlr<l l)ccll ()l)

the iob a full twenty-four hours.

That's horv Chen is. I-Iis nrind illrrr'r'rinitlc'tl lry Mrro 'l'scltrtrg

Thought, as he follou,s thc coulsc chlrtccl by Olrlilnrrtn 1\4ro, hc con-

tinues to wage revolution, stridint lrrrwarcl wjtlr y()trthfrrl vig6gr.

Be ptepared against war, be prepated against nrr-

tural disasters, and do everything for the peoplc. p
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The Big Hammer Spirit

It was a cold snowy day in winter.
On the notthern bank of the Sunghua Rivet stood a small factory.

In its courtyard several furnaces wer.e ablaze. The sound of hammers

could be heard inside and out. A group of vigorous workers, all
in a sweat, wete going at it hammer and tongs, producing disc-wheels

fot catts in a new manner. Snow-fakes melted as they fell upon the

workets' backs; cold wind turned into vapout when it touched their
bodies.

"Stop."
"We've beaten our hammers a thousand and two hundted times,"

a worker shouted proudly. "Big factoties manufacture disc-wheels

with machines, we make them with our hammers."

"Long live Chairman Mao !" Cheerful voices tang in the couttyard,
This was the small Chaotung Red FIag N{achine Shop.

In 1955 the movement for agricultural co-opetation atose. The

poor and lower-middle peasants of Chaotung County set up co-ops.

The rapid development of agricultute stirred everyone. Three
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blacksmiths, each with a big hamrner in his hands, came together'

They were Li Chia-chih, a Communist, and two poor peasants, Chao

Fu-chang and Ma Kuang-yi. They had iust one idea in mincl: Tc>

spur the 
^dvance 

of the socialist agriculture v.ith theit thrcc big

hammets,
Their cletetminatioo won quick suPPort frt>m the county's revolu-

tionaty cadres. It was decicle cl to let thern organize all the blacksmiths

and buitd a small shop to serve agriculture.

Li Cl'ria-chih, who came ftom a poor peasant family andioined the

Party in the storm of class struggle in 1948, kept finnly in mincl thc

bitter sufferings of his class and his hatred, born of blood andtcars,

for the old society. \fith infinite loyalty to the Paty and Chairman

Mao,he made a pledge to the Party otgarizatiot: The task of a Commu-

nist is to fight alt his life for the cause of the Party. I'11 do rny bit for

the Party by working with the hammer in my hands.

Li orgarrized lnore than tweflty blacksmiths. Their only equip-

meflt was the three hammers and two pairs of pincers' How shoulcl

they run this small shoP?

"\7e must rely on the state for cqr-ripmcnt, tools ancl fitrat-rcial

support," said one. "\7c can't oPcratc a factory with rrotlrirrq'"

The wodd is maclc by thc wotkins 1'rcoplc, othcrs countcrcrl.

Is it impossible for us, t]-re worliing cllss, to htriltl trlr a slltall shop with

our harlmers under the lcaclcrship olt thc Cotlrllrtrnist l)trty lntl (llrair-

man Mao? \il/e canflot dismantlc thc big machinc of tl.rc stzrtc trr

get parts fot our srnall rnachines.

Communist Li led his mates in studying two passages from thc

opening address Chairmar. Mao made in September, t949 at thc

Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference: "There atc

indeed clifficulties ahead of us, and, moreover, a great many of
them. Eut we firmly believe that they witrtr all be sutmountccl

by the people of the country through their heroic sttugglc'"

"We, the Chinese Peoptre, will steadily teach our goatr hy otrr

indomitable efforts."
Chairtnan Mao's brilliant teachings lit up the way for the blacli-

smiths. They would.run their eflterprise by hard struggle. Thcir

enthusiasm r,vas like a basin of glowing charcoal, burning highcr and
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fi.ercer. They said: "S(/e must take the road of 'maintaining in-
dependence and keeping the initiative in out owfl hands and rely-
ing on our own effotts'pointed out to us by Chairman Mao. With
oLrr three big hammers, we'll beat out a new. socialist factory."

A hard battle ensued. As they did not have any workshop, Li
tooh his twenty-four mates to a rickety shack that kept out neither

rvind not rain in the grounds of a tuined temple, They curt thatch

and sawed wood day and night to repair it. With broken tiles and

bricks they picked up, they built thtee futnaces. They brought old

planks and rusty nails from home and made ftames for the bellows

of three fotges. They had no fuel, so they had their rrives and chil-

dren pick coal ftorn ash heaps. They travelled all over the county
torvn with sacks on their shouldets collectin€i scrap-iron. Some

they obtained from the big factorics. By dint of mirch eflbrt, they

finally managed to gct one hammer for each man.

The furnaces rvcre fircd and burncd day and night. Twenty-five

hammers tooli theit full swings, twenty-five loyal hearts ali beat

towards thc ted sun. Each of the workers had thtee tools: a big

hammer, a pair of pincers and a bamboo basket. Following Li's
cxample, they swung hammers in theit wotking hours and picked

scrap-iron and cinders aftet shift to keep their furnaces burning.

Neither their hammers rior their baskets were allowed to lie idle.

Soon they were producing shovels for digging irrigation canals and

datkly gleaming iton ploughs.

"\(/e've beaten ^ 
path with our thtee big hamrners," Li said with

gteat cmotion as he gazed at the swinging hammers and new products

beneath the lamplight. "V7e'll follow it always. Our three big

lrammers are forging for us a ne\r-type socialist enterprise. \7e
shall go on building socialism with this spirit till victoty."

Soon, the Party organization natned this small factory the "Red
I ilag Machine Shop," ancl Li was elected secretary of the Party branch.
'l'o meet the demands of the rapid advancc of agriculture the shop was

,rskcd to manufacture six hundted ploughs, two hunclred well-drilling
rir;s and fifty horse-drawn sprayers.

Some people proposed waiting for equipment from the state,

r,;rf ing: "Owr factory is called a 'machine shop.' But we haven't
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seen afly signs of machines yet. Nov'they'll have to give us some'"

"We're based on our three big hammets," argued Chao Fu-chang,

an old worker who joined the Party duting the atduous struggle of

building the factory. "With Mao Tsetung Thought as out guide,

'we can ctush poverty and backwardncss wjth our big hammers and

create a new woddl"
All agreed with Chao. They dccided to make theit equipment

during thc coutse of production. 'fhc first thing they turned out was

a shaping machine.

Patty secretary Li and the workets found some old rails and scrap-

iron. From these they began beating out parts for the shaping

machine with their hammers at night. Aftet dozens of experiments,

they succeeded in ptoducing their fitst piece of equipment in a fevr

nights of hard work. Maintaining this spirit they manufactured a

lathe, a punch and other machines. The task entrusted them was

accomplished successfullY.

The small machine shop, based on three big hammers, was now

vigorously developing, nourished by the rain and derv of l\{ao Tsetung

Thought.

In rvintet of 196r, a new problem arosc. How should the rvorkers

of the machine shop takc the next stcP on the road to sclf-reliance?

Old workers Chao Fu-chang and Chao Yi-san, at the rcqucst of the

others, went to the countrysidc in a snovu'storfir to scek the vicws of

the poor and lower-middle peasants.

They found that the disc-wheels, both of wood and of cast iron,

broke easily on the hard gtound during the fiercely cold winters'

"Your machine shop was set up by relying on your big hammers,"

the poor and lower-middle peasants said. "\fhy not improve the

disc-r,vheels for us in the same spitit?"
The two wotkers returned home and told theit mates the request

of the poot and lower-middle peasants. Party branch secretary Li
and the wotkets felt that the disc-wheels were rnade only in a few big

factories and it.was not easy to manufacture them in their small shop.

However, they recognized that the demand of the poor and lower-

middle peasants was their fighting task. They made up theit mind
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to grip their l-ramrners more tightly and beat out a v/ay of producing
good disc-wheels, not only fot carts but for trucks as well.

But a followet of Liu Shao-chi's countet-revolutionary revisionist
line in tunning factoties disagreed with them. lle assetted: "llou,ever
hard your hamtrers may be, they cannot pound out hard disc-wheels

like the big factorics. If you waflt to bite into the bones of this job,
you need complicated machinery 

- 
rcaT 'electric tigers.' \flotking

by simple methods will nevet do."
Li and the workets s/ere very angry. "Out simple methods can

bite into anything the 'electric tigers' can chew," thev retortcd. "\7e
are blacksmiths. \7e have Chaitman N[ao in our hearts ancl the toiling
people of the five continents in our minds. In our hands rve have

the big hammers that create the wotld. !7ith their halnffrers the rvotl<-

ing class can turri iron and steel into rvhatevet they like."
The worliers, led by Li, studicd Chairman Mao's teaching: "'We

cannot iust take the beaten tfack tfavefsed by othef countries in
the development of technology andttail behind them at a snail's
pace." This gteatly enlightened them and they grew confident that
by relying on Mao Tsetung Thought they could succeed.

Next, they studied The Foolish Old Man IVho Renroued tle lilottntains.

This futthet incteased their confidence and doubled theit sttength.
They wete sure that once atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought there
was no peak they could not scale.

Amid the flying sparks and in the whirling snow Li and the wotkers
never ceased hammeting. At last, two new types of disc-wheels were
produced. The poot and lower-middle peasants gladly took t'he uew
products and tried them out. The results \r/ere very satisfactoty.
They r,vrote mafly warm letters to the workets, congratulating them
on their success and complimenting them for having displayed the

crit of the Chinese people and blazed a nerv trail.
But that follower of big tenegade Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolu-

tionaty revisionist line in the factoty said: "The cost is too high and
the profit is too low." On this pretext he did not allor,v the workers
lo ptoduce the wheels.

Li and the workers refuted that fellorv who blocked thcit way.
lrr the light of Chairman Mao's glorious teaching, "Wotk hard and
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redouble yout eflorts and a btight future lies ahead," they summed

up their expetiences, teduced the cost and improved quality. During

that winter and the next spdng they manufactured five hundred and

thitty pairs of disc-wheels, which rvete warmly welcomed by the poor

and lowet-middle peasants.

Under the leadership of Party secretary Li the workers of the ltecl

Flag Machine Shop battered down all obstacles with their big-hammer

spirit and marchecl tesolutely and proudly on their new toad'

After the ptoduction of disc-wheels became included in the state

plan, they r.vcte snowed under with otders from all parts of the country'

Output could no longet meet demand. Li thought: If we had a 7oo'

ton press we could mass-produce the disc-wheels.

"tWe'll do whatever benefits the development of agriculture," the

u,orkets tesolved.

"The machines in big factories arc rcally wondetful," a young

wotkerwho came to study said. "!7e must get a few if we want to

manufacture rtore farm tools."

"\7e set up this factoty by relying entirely oo our loyal hearts for

Chairman Mao and on the hammers in our hands," an olcl wotkcr told

the young man. "If we r,vant equipmcnt to develop out production,

we must get them in the same waY."

In spting of. 1965, a battlc to build a loo-ton prcss commenccd'

All the workers in the factory plunged in, hcart and soul' \&ith Li at

theit head they carried dozens of tons of pig iron to the furnaces afld

channelled the molten metal into moulds. Through the efforts of

the u,orkers, a machine tool of thitteen tofls took shape' The work-

efs, encoufaged by the spirit of the Foolish old Man and in the method

of ants nibbling bones, completed the huge ,oo-ton press after thtee

months of hard struggle. Theit output of disc-wheels ttipled'

However, the increase of production neither made the workers

self-satisfied nor conte11t.

communist chao Fu-chang said to himself: "I statted in a factory

at the age of sixteen as an appfentice and worked under the heel of a

boss. I repaired carts made inJapat, Germany and the Soviet Union.

But all the disc-rvheels were electtically vrelded and dveted. \fle must
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bteak away from these conventioflal methods and gc ou( ou/n
way."

Li recommenCed to him a quotation from Chaitman Mao: ..The

Chinese people have high aspirations, they have ability, and they
will cettainly catch up with and surpass advanced wotld levels
in the not too distant future."

Old Chao's mind became mote clear. He seemed to see a bright
broad road lying befote him. "Chia-chih," he said to Li excitedly,
"Chairman Mao has also taught us that what forejgn countries have,
rve will have; what foreign countries do not havc, we will have, too.
Under the guidance of the Constitution of the Anshan Iron and Steel
Company formurlated by Chairman Mao personally, we will rely on
our big-hammets spirit, launch vigorous mass movements, and
introduce tecl.rtrical innovations. \7e shall try to reach v,odd levels
and be worthy of our grcat leader Chairman Mao and our great social-
ist mothcrland."

With the Constitution of the Anshan Iron and Steel Company as

their weapon, the rvorkets thotoughly criticized slavish compradot
philosophy and the docttine of trailing behind at a snail's pace 

- 
the

couflter-revolutionaty revjsionist line of tenegade Liu Shao-chi in
running enterptises. Everyone in the factory racked his brains and
offered proposals in an effort to surpass world levels.

Old Chao was greatly inspited. I{e felt that the workers'proposals
were good and scientific. After studying them he saw that a new kind
of riveting could teplace electtic welding and the old way of riveting.
lIe ran to the rvorkers and with them sketched out the specifications.
"Chzirman Mao has told us," he said. ptoudly, "'On a blank sheet
of paper free from any mark, the fteshest and most beautiful
pictures can be painted.' With our loyal hearts and our hands,
rr,c'11 paint for the Pafiy 

^ 
beautiful picture sutpassing world levels."

()ld Chao, Li and all the workers fired their forges again in the
, , rurtyard and swung their hammers. They used as rav/ material scrap-
rr,rn they l-rad obtained from big factories. Aftet repeated experi-
rrrt rrt, they devised a method of dveting disc-wheels v,hich increased
r tlit'icncy twenty-four folds.
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Fot the past ten years or more, Li Chia-chih, the Patty branch

secretary of the machine shop, has paid particular attention to

Chairman Mao's teaching: "The comtades must be taught to

remain modest, prudent and free from arrogance and tashness

in their style of wotk. The comtades must be taught to pfcsetve

the style of plain living and hatd sttuggle"'
Duting the cultural revolution, Li bccame vicc-chaitman of the

factory's revolutionary committee, but he ah'-rays kcpt the opprcsscd

people of the worlcl in his mind and never changed his workiflg class

flature. His big hammet has not left his hands for a single day and hc

always u,eats his wotk clothes. \flhen the iron is hot he sv'ings big

hammer; when the futnace is fired he carries pig iron' He chooses thc

hardest and dirtiest fobs. Iivery ptoduct is imbued with his blood

ancl sweat; each machine in the shop bears the imprint of his diligent

hands.

One Sunday motning some Poor and lower-middle peasants, who

were on their way home aftet delivering gtain to the state, brought

five catts to the shop for. r.epait. Most of the workets were off that

duy. Only two wete on duty. Li, who had iust come bach ftom a

confercnce in the county town, !oined them immediatcly' The thtee

did the repairs in the courtyard in tl-re wliirling snou,. As the tircs

were frozcn hatd, thcy had to l<nock them off with hrtlnrcrs. Thcy

all got wet through. The poor ancl lowet-miclclle Pcasants, watclring

them, v'erc very move d. In a morning of hard r'vork l'i ancl his trv<r

mates put all five catts into good working order'

Very grateful, the poor and lower-middle peasants asked for the

rcvolutionary committee in order to express their thanks'

"He is out vice-chairman." The two workets pointed ^t thL)

perspiring Li.
The poor and lower-middle peasants crowded tound Li, loolied at

his cailused hands and grimed body, and saicl excitedly: "So you nfe

the r,reli-knovn Big I{ammer Li!"
Under theguidance of Mao Tsetung Thought, the twenty-two rvorh-

ers, led by three former blacksmiths, ha:re created a thriving sccialist

enterprise. Their products all meet national specifications, and flow

to every cornef of the land. T'heir farm tools meet the neecls of the
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lrror and lorver-middle peasants developing socialist agticultute inside

:r rrtl outsidc thc province.

For fourteen ycars the workers of the Red Flag Machine Shop have

travelled on the toad of self-teliance illumined by Mao Tsetung

Thought. Relying entirely on theit own efforts they have built
complete sets of equipment for their factory. Their road glows with
socialism. They have played afl unmeasurable role in the great so-

cialist construction.
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Red Heart and Steetr Bones

Spring, 1968, Lingyufl County, in the I(wangsi Clruang Autonomous

Region. The Tsangyang Brigade had iust started digging the second

tunnel fot its irtigation ptoject. Everyone was hatd at r'vork' Sud-

denly a big section of the roof crumblccl. liatth ancl stoncs came

rolling dor.vn, It loolicd as jf thc diggir-r15 rvotrlcl havc to |c lrouglrt
to a halt.

Li Chen-yun, secrctary t)f thc brigldc's i,)arty braLlch, was in chargc'

v/hen he heard thc news, he hurricd to the sccne with scvcral caclrcs.

They talked the problem over with the masses and decidecl to support

the roof with larse wooden props. Putting these in was a dangcrous

job, becatrse rocks and earth might fall at any moment.

"Corne with me." Li sttode into the'nveakened section with a hun-

dred-jin log on his shoulder. As he built a suppott, brigade membcrs

handed him timbers.

Nfote stones shorvered down. Li look'ed up. A huge rock was

about to dtop.

Li's life was in mottal danger. So were the lives of several class

btothers working beneath the support.

At that critical iuncture Li, firm as steel, made a silent vow: "I'll
be crushed to ielly tathet than let the masses sufler so much as a sctape'"
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He clambered on to the support and placed both hands firmly against

the loose overhead rock, the way the hero Tung Tsun-iui* heid the

clynamite pack against the floor of the enemy bridge fort. Exerting
his evety ounce of strength to hold up the tock, Li shouted to his class

brothers: "Cleat out, fast."
The tremendous stofle pressed down relentlessly. Li's eyes blutted.

llig dtops of sweat rolled ftom his face. He obviously couldn't hold
out much longer. Death was drawing rrearer, step by step. But

rSce Chinese Literature No. 5, r97o.



he kneu,' that what he was staving oS- was not the rock but tlrc cxtcr-

mination of his class br<.rthers. Setting his jaw, hc silcntly rccitccl :

"Be tesolute, feat flo sactifice afld sutmount evefy difficulty to
w-in victoty."

One second, two scconds" three. . . . !7hen all the mcn wcr(' 
^1.

last out of the danser arca, tr,i abruptly removed his atms and iurnpcd
bach. The rock came crashing down. The class btothers had bccrr

saved, but Li struck his left tiL,s against a crorvbar which had bccn

jammed into a crack in the side of the tunnel. Both hands had bccn

hit by the falling tock and were bleeding freely.

The men carried Li out of the tunnel. They asked in concern a]rout

his injuries.

"Not serious," he said with a smile. "I onl,v lost a little skin."
He teturned to tbe barracks, where his wouncls were bandaged.

But as he 7ay dorr,'n to rest he thought of the collapsed area. Thc
.work site v/as their battle gtound. At a moment when the fighting
'\r/as sofierce,howcoulda commander leave the front? Thev had trt
finish the Tsangyang irrigation project quickly in order to contrib-
Lrte to China's socialist construction and to wodd rcvolution. .l ,i

struggled to his feet and v'ent bacli to thc tunncl.
For six days and six niglrts Li anrl thc lrrigrdc trtctrrlrcrs rvagccl a

stubborn battlc. 'I'hr:y linally stol-rlrctl thc collllrsirrt' rLtrtl tlrc worli
uras ablc to continuc.

Li had been a hired hand in thc olcl socitly. I lis lifc hatl l:ct'tr slccl.r-

e<l in bitterness. From the day of Jibcration, hc nraclc trp his mincl

to follow Chaitman Mao, to advance boldly alonq the bright broatl

highway to socialism.

During the Land Reform, he was among the first to plunge iuto I lrc

struggle against the landlords and to distdbute theit land. llc tool<

the lead in forming 'Isangyang's lirst mutual-aid team, togcthcr rvith

a numbet of poor and lower-middle peasants, and was a pionccr in

co-operative farming. At the time of the Great Leap Forwarcl in r95 tt,

he was famed throughout Lingyun County as a"red standarcl bcatcr."

Li always put the interests of the Patty first' He fought without

cease on tevolution's toad. He went rvherever he was nccclc.l' Any

place difficulties erupted, Li was sute to be found.
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The national ecoflomy hit a tempotary snag in 196o, and the Party
sent Li to serve as Party secretary at afatm where the class struggle
was quite complicated. Li promptly sptead Mao Tsetung Thought
in a big way. Ife relied on the masses, encouraged their initiative
and actively developed the struggle between the proletariat and the
boutgeoisie, between the socialist and capitalist roads and bet$/een
the tevolutionary and reactionaty lines. The farm, which had almost
been ruined by a handful of class enemies and capitalist roaders, was
rapidly strengthened. Revolution and production flourished.

Just about this tirne, a capitalist roader in the tegional Party com-
mittee suddenly arrived in his car at the Lingyun County Patty offi,ce.

A Party and commune tectification campaigrl was then in progrcss,
and he tool< this opportunity to push the b<turgeois reactionary line
of arch-rcrregade Liu Shao-cJri. I{nown a,s "hitting h^rd zt m^iy
in otder to protect a handful," thc linc rr,,as spearheaded against

neady all the caclrcs on ttrrc local lcvel. Its airn v/as to crush their
enthusiasm for soc.ialism.

Completely without foundation, the capitzlist roader accused Li of
"breaking the law and violating discipline," of "showing no coflcern
for the hardships of the masses." He ordcred that Li "suspend all
cluties and reflect on his errots."

Li always guided himself by Chairrnan Mao's teaching: "Corn-
mnnists rnust be ready at all times to stand up for the truth."
He fought anyone, regatdless of rank, whose actions were not in keep-
ing with Mao Tsetung Thought.

"I'm travelling with Chairman Mao to sociaiism," he thought.
"What I'm doing is honest and cotrect. No matter what evil winds
blorv, I won't lolet my revolutionary head." FIe tefuted the slanders

of tlre capitalist roader, point by point, and fought him on every
lSSUe.

Embarrassed, the man blustered and clemanded that Li publicly
rrcknowledge his "crimes." Li ignored him. He packed up his
Itrtgage and returned to 'Isangyang. The capitalist roader was en-
rrged. He dispatched a man to fool Li into going to the county seat.

At a big meeting, he formally announced that Li had been temoved
ll'orn his post of Patty secretary and expelled from the Party. Ife
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confiscated Li's Selected Vork of Mno Tntangancl put hir1-l unclct housc

atfest.

Li's loyalty nevet wavcrcd. Hc was dctcrnriucd to wagc rcvolu-

tion til victory, He was confidcnt that with Chairn]fln I\llo's lct<]cr-

ship and with the support of thc poor tncl krwcr-rnirltllr: pcrsants,

The accusations against him woulcl provc grotrncllcss.

Although the capitalist roaclcr couldn't producc a shrcd of cviclcnccr

against the feadess rcvolutionary Iightcr, hc labcllcd Li a "bad elcmcnt"

and sent him under guarcl to work in a ptoduction team in his homc

bdgade. Li was as faithful to socialism as ever. The poor and lowcr-

middle peasants, who knew him very well, didn't believe a worcl of

the capitaList roadet's smeats. They continued to treat Li as a class

btothet.
It was then that the poisonous wave of restoring ptivate cnterprisc,

touted by the bourgeois headquartets of Liu Shao-ctri, teached some

of the Tsangyang teams. "Ve mustn't lose our socialist otientation,"

Li urged the cadtes and members of the commune. "We must stancl

firm, no matter how hard it may be." And that is what he ancl thc

team cadres did. They stopped the capitalist attacli cold'

After the autumn harvest a handful of class cncnrics triccl to incitc:

the masses to distribute ancl constttrlc thc cntirc )'icltl erlror-rg- tlrctrr-

selves. Li was absolutcly 61-rposccl. Ilc q,'cnt frtttri ltgtrsc ttt ltottsc,

explaining thc principles of thc Chincsc ancl worltl rcvoltttiotts, trrqing

evefyone to fulfil enthusiastically thcir quota of gmin stlcs to tlrt: slltc.

"Since our ecoflomy is having temPorary difliculties," hc sai<l, "r'vc

Poor and lower-middle peasants have to find rvays to ccononrizc and

increase output, \(e must sell more sufPlus gratn to the state t9 aitl

in socialist consttuction."

\flith the help of the PLA and sttongly supported by thc poor :rrrr'l

Iower-middle peasants, the higher Party orgatization made a thqtorrglr

investigation of Li's "questiofl." As a result, he was complctcly cx-

onetated of the charges brought against him by the capitalist roatlcr.

The Party sent a tepresentative to Tsangyang to announcc flris tlc-

cision and to fotmally te-instate Li as a Communist, ancl sccrc'trrry of

the Tsangyang Bdgade Party branch.
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Chairman Mao's ptoletarian tevolutionaty line had beaten back Liu
Shao-chi's bourgeois reactioflary line. The poot and lowet-middle

peasants rvere delighted with the news about Li, and Li himself was

very stirred. He stood befote a picture of Chairn-ran Ma'o and gazed

long at the great leader's kindly face. IIot tears filled his eyes.

"Dear ChairmatT," he murmuted, "befote liberation I was a hited

hand, but you rescued me from my sea of bitterness. Today you

have saved me again, this time from the talons of a capitalist roader.

Yout concetn fot the people is bigget than heaven and earth, no pareflts
'were ever more affectionate. I shall go rvith you always to.wage rev-

olution. Nothing can make me change my mind, though my bones

be gtound to pov-der."
Li hurtied to the district Patty committce, covering t dozen li of

mountain trails without a stop. He pulled out five yuan and handed

themtothecomradeinchargc. "Plcasc take this. It's myback dues."

Movecl, the comraclc acceptcd the money. He asked warmly

r,vhether Li had aoy requests.

"Only one," said I-i. '"I wish the leadership would give me a set

of the .\elected Vorks of Mao TsehtngJ'

ln spring of ry63 a handful of class enemies in Tsangyang took ad-

vantage of the tevisionist line Liu Shao-chi v'as peddling to push

various measures which were in fact attacks on socialism. They

advised the peasants to oPen up uncultivated public land for private

use, to develop individual farming. A few comrnune members who

had bcen influenced by capitalist ideas began to waver mentally. The

fierce struggle between the socialist and capitalist roads was a severe

trial to Li, who had recently tesumed the post of secretaty of the

brigade's Party brench.

FIe couldn't sleep nights. Often he lit his small kerosene lamp and

stuclied Chairrnan Mao's btilliant article On tbe puestion af Agricultural

Oo-operation. "If this tendency goes unchecked, the P,ol^riz^tiofl
irr the count{yside will inevitably be aggravated day by day."

Chaitman Mao's teachings opened Li's eyes. He recalled how his

urandparents had been burned alive by a landlotd in the old society,

lrorv the family had been unable to afford a burial plot for Li's fathet

fi
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when he died from poverty and illness. Li became a landlord's hired

hand when he was only eight, and hacl cndurcd morc th^n his share

of hunger, cold and beatings.

R-ecently mafly poor Pcasants, ntcn who h:td t.irlit'tl an cnthtrsiastic

part in the Land Refornr, hacl sor:gltt l,i otrt. 'l'lrt:y rvcrc cxl.rcnrc:ly

worried about the capitalist tniasttta sc'cping llrt'otrult '['sirrrqyanq.

All of these evcnts, 1-rlLst rtnd l)rcscll(, lltatlc l,i rcnlizt' lt,rrv scri6us

his responsibilitics wcrc. "lf tvc cau'I strlr tlris crlritrrlist 1.lllgtrc,"
he thought, "the poor and lower-triclcllc pcasauts will rcl.r.rrn t<.' rL lifc

of misery. I'11 be unworthy of theit con{lclcnce antl trttst. l'll bc:

letting Chairman Mao down."
He began catrling on the commufle's Party uembers zrncl cztclrcs rncl

urging them to tahe action. During the previous Parrv rectillcatiorr

campaign Liu, chairman of the commune, had been vilificd by thc

capitalist roader in the tegionalParty committee, and he v'as still rc-

sentful and depressed. Li aroused his revolutionaty spitit by saying:

"A petsonal attack is a small thing. But if socialism is defeated in

China that will be a c^larrity."
'Ihese two had been companions in battle since the beginning of thc

movement fot co-opetation in agriculture. Now they sat down lncl

studied Chairman Mao's teachings together, compating the bittcrncss

of the past with the sweetness of the ptesent, recalling how arcluor-rs

'v/as the struggle to obtaifl political power.

I-iu's tevolutionary spirit was fired. IJe grasped Li's hand ancl srricl

it an agitated voice: "I'd die ralhet than let capitalism be rcst()rc(I.

\7e must stick with Chairman Mao and go the socialist roacl-"

At a meeting of the Party btanchLi made this Proposal: Rousc antl

rely on the poot and lowet-middle peasants. Rally the class rrtnlis.

Pummel the tiger of capitalisrn. Launch an all-out corrtinttotrs

attack against the class enemy.

Li and othet Communists and cadres crossed hills and riclgcs in rvir.rcl

and snow to call on the poor and lower-middle peasants in cvcry hnm-

let. Evety place they went they emphasized three things: 'I'hc dif-

fetence between the bittetness of the old society and thc swcctncss of
the new; the ctimes of capitalism; and Chaitman Mao's srt'rtl tcrLclrinq:

'oOnly socialism can save China."
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Undet the leadership of I-i, the poot and lower-middle peasants

unearthed the handful of class enemies who were fanning up a capitalist
wind and thoroughly exposed and ctiticized thern.

As a consequence, these gentlemen hated ancl feated Li vitulently.
They circulated clirc threats against him. \7ell-meaning people utged
him to be careful, but Li asserted firmly: "If socialism cafl be pteserv-
ed, my safety doesn't matter."

He ttavelled all over the hills of Tsangyang and visited every field,
in ordet to strike ahetvy blow at capitalism. Li heard that capitalist
elements were arrogantly throwing their v'eight around in an out-
r"rf-the-way team which contained alatge ptoportion of Yao nationality
pe ople. He hurded there with his friend Liu. They promptly roused
and telied on the poot and lorvet-middle peasants, and exposed a bad

egg who wf,s workiflg to restore capitalis,lr. At an open meeting
cveryone hotly refuted spontaneous czrpitlrlist tendencies, thus greatiy
enhancing the socialist atmosphere in the tean-r.

Li and Liu ttudgcd thtough a sflowstorm to surl up their experience

in the team and publicize it to the commufle. The trails wcte deep

in snow. Li hadn't expected the storm. He was barefoot and lightly
clad. \Talking thtough the snow in the facc of the north rvind, he felt
his feet growing numb. Liu uras concerned about him. '"Let's rvait
till the snow lets up a bit," he suggested.

But Li continued to stride on. "!7hen the Red Arrny crossed the

snowy mountains and the marshlands, they lived on grass roots and

tree batk," he said. "'Ihat's thc kind of rcr.olutionaty spirit we want

to have."
It was darh by the time tticy reached the cornnrune o1trce. To the

cadres gathered there, they looked like a couple of snowmen as they

came in the door.

"\fle never thought you'd come back in this snou.storm," the cadtes

said, moved.

Li shook the snow offhis clothes. "A tevolutionary can't delay a

sccond. l7hatever has been decided, he has to carry out to the lettet."
'-fhat year, because capitalism had been halted, the poor and lower-

rrritlclle peasants all rallied to thc collective. They beat the drought
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and garnered a big hatvest. "\Vith a comrade likc Li lcading us,"

they said, "socialism is thriving again in 'fsangy'.tng."

"No tain in the sky, smoky tlust ovcr-ritlcs. Cllrotl l'Larvcsl, bad

hatvest? The weather dccidcs." 'f'san.gy2rlr15 tvrLs tt.tori,rrs in thc

olcl days for its dtoughts. Aftcr libcration t|c pc,rplc cgllcctivcly clug

four ponds and several channcls, but thcy still htdn't fr-r[rclurrcntally

solved the problem. Iror years, clrought rcmainccl thc rnajor obstaclc

in the way of Tsangyang's agricultural dcvclopmcnt.

They were hit particularly hard in ry63. A sixty-ycat-old poor

peasant took Li by the hand and said: "Life was difficult bcforc libcra-

tion because of class oppression. Today we suffet from lack of watct'

Lead us in solving the water problem. The people of Tsangyang ncccl

a second 'liberation.' "
Li was very stirted by the old Peasant's words. A few days later, hc

took all the Communists and cadres to the fields and pointed at thc

witheted sprouts. "It's no use blaming the weathct," he said, "and

we certainly can't blame the masses. Chairman Mao has given polit-

ical power in Tsangyang to us. As Communists and cadrcs wc sh otLlcl

be ashamed that we still haven't led thc m2sses to victory rgainst tlrc

drought and to changing thc facc of Tsrngyani5-"

Summer ancl winter, in hcat zrncl c.lc1,.l ,i tv6rl<ccl lyrrtl 6u tlrc pr6|-
lem, travelling to distant tearts t() scck watcr s()Lrr(lL's. Aflcr c()vcr-

ing more than a thousand /i,hc was ablc to oflcr 1 cotrrlr'lclc irrigrrtign

ptoject plan: Bor.e a four-hunclrecl-mctfc ttrnncl throur,,lr tlrir:1y-six

turns of a rocky mountain, Then dig a thirty li c'tnz/I aloflg tlrc sitlcs

of twenty-seven hills, and bring the waters of thc Pinglin l{ivct to

Tsangyang.

"Can it be done ?" some people wondered. "Absolutcly," l-i rctort-

ed in ringing tones. .,If we have the coufage and determination <.rf

the Fooiish Old Man Who Removed the Mountains, wc ctul clrt

thtough three hundred and sixty thousand mountains to say notlring

of one with thirty-six turns."

The Party branch apptoved Li's plan, to the ioy of the poor rLnd

lov-et-middle peasants. They tubbed their hands and couldn't rvait

to get to work.
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Li went to town to enlist the suPport of the county authorities' The

capitalist roader in the county Party committee listened to Li's des-

cription ofthe proposed project, then laughed coldly. "Bore thtough
the tockl \7here would you people get the technique fot a job like
that ? We'll look into it and let you know."

Li had to go seyetal more times to the county seat to plead fot ac-

tion. Finally, L w^ter coflservancy technician was sent to Tsangyang.

He made a tour aroufld and, posing as an "authority," proclaimed:

"Tunneling is a big engineeting fob and the canal you plan to bring
through the mountains is too long. The rvatet would nevet teach

the fields. I disapprove."
It was obvious to Li that this was flot iust a fight to build an irrig*

tion project in Tsangyang. It was a question of whether Chairman

Mao's teachings would be carried out in building up the mountaifl
regions, "Go all out, aim high and achieve greatet' faster,

better and mote economical results irr building socialism."
Li was determined to fight the battle to a finish, no matter what storms

he might encountet.

At a water consetvaflcy conference in the county seat, Li said what
he had been thinking for a long time, vigotously blasting the so-called

"important personages" and "rvater consetvancy authorities." He

criticized the capitalist roader in the county committee for instituting
a bourgeois line in irrigation whereby the word of the "experts" was

law, whete money was the decisive factor, rvhete cowatdice and a fear

of hardship prevailed. The "impottant persollages" listened, gaping

and speechless.

Aftaid that he was biting offmore than he could chew, some peo-

ple urged caution. "They'te liable to make things tough for you for
coming right out with it like that," they said.

"The day I ioined the Patty," Li replied, "I vowed that I would
dedicate my life to the proletatian revolution. Going to jail for the

tevolut.ion wouldn't bother me. lWhat does it matter if they make

things tough?"
The poot and lo,"ver-middle peasants backed him up. "!(/e're

rioing to build this project whether the 'important personages' ap-

l)rove ornot," they stated. "$Uith ChairmanMao as our leader, if we



two thousand poot and lowet-middle peasants rvork togcthcr, noth-

ing can stop us."
Atmed with Mao Tsetung Thoueht, they lrourctl out to tlrc work

site with Li at their hcad ancl sct to worl<.

\7hen the capitalist toacler in tl'rc cotrnty hctrtl abotrt [his trrovcmcut

of the masses to build lltcir own irrigatit>lr proicct, hc hurrictl trr
Tsangyang to squclch it. "So," he szricl t<., I-i, in his icicst ol'licirl

manner. "You people still havcn't given ttp yout idea?"

"That's right. 'We're go.ing to change the face of Tsaneyang,

come what rrra.y."

"With no technique and no machinery ? You '11 make a me ss of it."
"Ufl'e've J\{ao Tsetung Thought and we've got the people. Wc'rc

confident that we can do the job."
"!7cll, the county won't send you any cadtes. If anything gocs

u/rong, 1'll hold you persoflally tesponsible," the capitalist roadcr

blusterecl.

"Fine, I'll be tesponsible. I'd go thtough fire and water to change

Tsangyang. Even jf it kills me, I'll die gladly if we can catry this

off."
The capitalist roacler glared, and returnccl t() tltc c()tlnty scrt.

Li had eight such clashcs with hirn. Ilurt his conllclcncc grcu' wit[.r

every encounter, itncl his tcvolr-rtiontry tlt'lcrnrilletion stillcr-rc:t'I.

The hcroic pcoplc clf 'I'sangyang, lctl by J,i, rvtrc rcvoltrtionrrics

who 'uvent all out. 'Ihey worl<cd harcl ancl clcvcrly. 'l'lrc originrLl

plan was to build the project in fivc yctrs, but thcy conrplctctl it in

only three. Clear rraters of the Pinglin flor'vcd through thc ltrntrcls,

r.vound tound the hills and irrigated fields which had alwrLys lrct'n

d.y. From then on, every harvest btought bumper yieltls.

The first dynamite salvoes blasting the tunnel fot thc irrigrrtion

ptoject hetalded the wotld-shaking Great Proletarian Cr-rltural

Revolution.
Revolutionaty posters spread like a taging fire through cvcrty

village and hamlet of 'Ilsangyang. The flames licked at Li ts wcll'

Li consideted this a very good thing, and he followed Chaitman Mao's

insttuction to cadtes: "You should put politics in cornrnand,
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go among the masses and, togethet with them, carty on the great
proletarian cultural revolution still better." He maintained close

ties with the masses, gtasped tevolution and promoted production.

In the hot battle between the two classes, the two toads and the two
lines, he further tempeted his boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao.

"\(e've watched you grow up, and we trust you," an old poor

peasant said to Li. "No mattet what, you must fight fot the tevo-

lution. To be a blacksmith you must have bones of iron. This
time, we'lI see how tough you tealTy are."

Li agreed, and thanked hirn for his encoutagement.

\7ith his own money he bought paper which he gave to the masses,

urging them to v/rite postets criticizing him. During the day, he
'\vorked on the irrtgation proiect. fn the evenings, he went round

to the various teams of the brigade, sought the rnasses' criticisms of
himself, and openly excoriated any sclfish or revisionist tendencies

he may have had. Together with the poor and lower-middle pea-

sants, he studied Chairman Mao's works afld documents on the

Party's policies and discussed gtasping revolution and ptomoting
ptoduction with them.

Once, aftet he and the pcasants had battled eight days and nights

to clean up a cave-in, Li wanted to go to a team that was twenty li
distant. The assistant commander of the militia battalion sa.uv how
tirecl he was, and suggested that he postpone the visit.

"The rvorst thing for a cadte is not to constantly seek the masses'

ctiticisms of him," said Li. "The soonet he fights selfishness and

tefutes tevisionism, the bettet. Evety second selfishness rcmains

in his head meafls more harm to the revolution." Li set out that

same night for the team on the other side of the mountains.

The class enemies tried to incite materialist gteed. They said:

"\Wages and grain tations ate being cut, and it's all Li's doing."
Some people who didn't know the teal situation demanded subsi-

dies. Many of the masses were upset. One or two even refused to
\vofli.

Li always temembeted Chairman Mao's teachiflg that distinguish-

ing friends from enemies "is likewise a question of the flrst
irnportance fot the great cultural revolution." He saw cleatly
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that a handful of class enemies wete tryiflg to knock a hole through

the economic side, r.vteck the great cultural rcvolution aucl sabotage

socialist construction,

He immediately went with othcr cadrcs to thc masscs at thc work
site. They all studied the Three Constantly llcacl Articlcs of Chait-

man Mao and firmly cstablishcd thc conccpt <-if sctving thc pcoplc

whole-heatedly and cntirely. Thcy scvercly crittcized the handful

of class enemies and thoroughly refutcd tlte "material incentives"

and "money in command" theories of atch-renegade Liu Shao-chi.

The comtnunc membets proclaimed that they would not be taken

in by the class enemies' tricks. They said they were detetmined t<l

build the ittigation project in the tevolutionary spirit of self reliancc

and hatd struggle. The one or two rvho had previously quit, norv

quickly came back to worh.
But the class enemies were flot teconciled to their defeat. In Sep-

tember ry67 a handful of them tried to take over leadetship of the

irrigation ptoject. They demanded the right to aPProve all decisions

of the work site headquatters, and called for Li's "overthrow."
Li thought to himself: "The purpose of thc Grcat Proletarian

Cultural Revolution is to prcvcnt and rcfrrtc rcvisiot-lisrn, to guarcl

against thc Party and thc statc cvcr chtnqirrq colour. lt's not iust
my power as an indiviclual thc cllss cncnrics ltrc ltyirlg ro scizc but

the political Pov'cr of all thc poor attti lowcr-rrritltllc l)crts:tr1ts. IF wc

let them get away with it, capitalism will bc rcstorecl rttcl tltc:1rot>r

and lo'wer-middle peasants will go back to a lifc of miscry. Wc ctn't
let the class enemies' plot succeed."

Standing firmly with the poor and lowet-middle peasants, J,i shat-

tered one after anothet of the schemes of the class enemics to scizc

powef.

The class enemies sasr that the wind had changed. In a tagc, thcy

plotted to murder Li. People urged him to go into hiding for a r.vhilc.

But Li had confidence in the masses. FIe refused to leavc thcln, ot
the tevolution. "Class enemies must be fought," he said coolly'

"We must hurty to the fore and gtapple with them, ctush thcm'"

He continued travelling mountain trails alone and calling at the

vatious teams. One night when he v/as explainirig a flerr, clircctive
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from Chairman Mao, some youlrg mefi set out guatds around the ham-

let. Li leatned about this and called thern back. "Thete's nothing
to be afraid of," he said. "I'rn atmed."

"You are?" Everyone was astonished. "With what?"
"![ith this." He took a pamphlet out of his pocket and wavecl it.

"This is the best weapon."
They all crowded around and looked. It was an impottant insttuc-

tion by our great leader Chairman Mao. "This is a sPiritual atom

bomb," smiled Li. "W/hen a man has this, he's featless."

His listenets were extremely moved. "Long live Chairman Mao!"
they shouted. "A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"

The poor and lower-middle peasants asked Li to spend the night
r.vith then-r. He refused. They wanted to escott him home. He

wouldn't hear of it. Instead, he went to anothet village to sptead

Chairman Mao's directive.

The tib iniury Li had reccivecl at the time of the tunnel cave-in

kept getting worse. He couldn't eat or sleep, the pain was so bad.

He coutrcln't even lic dov'n without first spreading sevetal thicknesses

of quilt. After turning restlessly for houts, he usually got up in the

micldle of the night, lit his lamp and studied the works of Chairman

Mao. I-Ie fought his pain with Mao Tsetung Thought.

A cadre shating his quarters asked him why he couldn't sleep. Li
concealcd the teal reason and said he was thinking out a work problem.

Latet, his friend Liu noticed that Li was always pressing one hand

against the left sidc of his chest. He suspected there was something
'wrong and pulled up Li's tunic. He couldn't restrain a gasp of sut-

prise. Thete was a huge lump, ted and glistening, where Li had been

hit by the crowbar. Evetyone urged Li to rest and recuperate, but
lrc invariably teplied: "I cart't rest flow, The revolution hasn't

cnded."

In December ry6B I-i attended the conference of activists in the

living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought, convened by

tlrc Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region. He represented Tsang-

\ :rrg. \flhen leading comrades saw that he still hadn't tecovered from
lris injury, they made him go to the hospital. Examination showed
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he had fractured a rib, The doctors drained the swclling ancl u,hen

he "r,'as able to leave the hospital, instructcd hirrr to tcst f(x lhrce

months, and to st^y away from heavy work thcrcirftct.

\flhen Li got back to Tsangyang, thc brigadc nrctnbcts r,vcrc jr-rst

in the process of laying in thc lrigh-prcssurc conclr-rit at thc irrigation
proiect. They had bcen stcadily aclvancing trp thc hill lvith thcir:

digging, but thc stoncs neeclcd for tLrc ft>undation fot the r;ondtrjt

wete all at the foot of the slope. It rvas too steep for push-carts, or

even pack animals. Lack of stofles $/as slowing down the work.

"We'11 be needing water when sPring comes," thougl,t Li. "If
rve don't install the high-pressute conduit in time, there's no guar2n-

tce we'll gathet a bumpet harvest tn'69."
He said to the cadres at the work site: "If carts and horscs can't

haul the stones, what's the matter -rrith out shoulders ?" Early thc

next morning Li and the cadres set out in an icy c\rizzle and began

toting stones two hundre d metres to the top of the hill. When the men

rvho had been sleeping in the work shanties saw this, they tumblecl

out of their warm bedding and rushcd to follorv suit.

Li, a big stone on his shoulder, trudced in the lead, lirrgctful of
pain and fatique. Hc turned, from titr'lc to tiurc, to shout lrtch cn-

couragcmcnt to tl-rc othcrs: "Give il all yotr'vc 11or, col.trr:rclcs.

We'rc cloing tl-ris to pull out thc rool s o['l'slntlyanQ's lrovcrty, to
producc nrorc grain f.,rt r.,trr socirlisl cotrstrr-tction atl<l For wot:lcl

revolution."
So bright was his voir:l:, so alrunclant rvas lris ct1cl-try, thrLl tro onc

suspected he rx,-as carryin.g a convalcsccnt leave in l-ris p<rclir:t atl<l

couldn't consume even four ollnces of rice in an entire day.

For twenty yeats Li has becn developing his proletarian toughtrcs;s

and leacling the people of Tsangyang in battling the earth ancl slil',

in conquering a handful of class enemies, in writing song aflcr sorrg

in praise of Mao Tsetung Thought. His boundlcss loyzrlty t,>

Chairman Mao has been tempered in the flames of class strugslc. 'I'he

poot and lower-middle peasaflts commen<l him as a leadet with rL "rcd

heatt and steel bones."
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$7ho Fears the Ternpest?

Hurricane, thunderstorm and hail raged over the hilly 'western tegion

of Fengcheng County, shaking the earth and shattering mountains.

Trees toppled, bddges collapsed, telephone lines snapped, tivets

swelled and roared. . . . The worst c^l^fiity in a century befell the

Red Heart School.

I

On August 25, 1969, all the revolutionary teachers and pupils were

in class.

Suddenly, a huge cyclone swept along from the west, carrying with
it pebbles and rotten pieces of wood. It sctaped the earth and licked

the sky. The village millstone tutned sometsault, an uprooted peat-

tree bigger than two atms could encircle rolled about like a tod, the

lring-pong table went up into the air like a stray leaf, the thatched

rrofs of the school tooms flew off, the walls tumbled down. . . .

The hurricane left in its wake colossal devastation' And all this

t,,oh place in only two minutes.
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NThen the hailstones battered the eighth-year classroom windor'vs

and door, the pupils we(e learning to sing the aria from the model

revolutionaty Peking operz-Tl)eRedLantern; "I'm Filled with Couragc

and Sttength." Suddenly a deafening thundcrcrash cxlrloclccl outsi cl c.

The youngsters of the poor ancl lowcr-middlc l)cxslnts willr lrczrrts

loyal to the revolutit)n sarv at oncc tl-rat tlrc wild tctrrptsl wrts tllttuag-

ing theit school. Lcd by War-rg IIung-fat'rg, hcttl o1'tlrc st:ltool's l{ctl

Guatds, they plunged feadessly into thc battlc a.qtinst tlrc ftrriotrs grlc.

Hsu Hsi-feng, teacher of thc thitd-yeat class, had bccn tcllirrg lrcr

pupils about the hetoic deeds of Comtade Men Ho. Just as slrc tclch-
ed the point of how he sacrificed himself to save his class brothcrs,

the doot was blown open rvith a ctash, and the roof liftccl ofL Shc

saw that the wall near her was swayiug and about to fall on hcr.

All she needed tc do was step back afld escape by the wintlrw.
But she thought only ofthe children entrusted to het care by thc poor
and lower-middle peasants. The heroic image of Men Ho appcarcd

befote het. \Tithout a second's hesitation she gathered the pu1:ils

flearest het in het arms and protected them with her body.

Two months befote she was leader of the women's section .in the

production team. The poot and lowet-middle peasants electcd her
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l.o the prcsent post and assigned her the task of educating the young

succcssors to the proletatian revolution. She had gtown up with the

nourishment of Mao Tsetung Thought, from vhich she drew inex-

lraustible strength. At this critical juncture she chose to advance a

step and die for the public good rather than r.etreathalf an inch and

save her own life.
The wall fell, and butied het in its debtis. The two children whorn

she sheltered with het body cried out in fright:
"Teacher!"
She gradually came to. It was not the gna.x,ing .wound not the

splitting pain that woffied her.

"Crarvl out from under me," she said. "Go and save youf school-

matcs, quickl"
"But what about you, teacher?"

"Don't bother about me."
Screams and crics of other children camc to her from various cor-

ncrs in the hcaps of ruins.

"Teacher ! Teacher !"
How she wished she could endure their suffeting for them! FIow

hard she tried to get on her feet and save theml But stones and bricks

weighed het down. She couid not budge an inch.

"Long live Chairman Mao!" She shouted answering the children,

her heart swelling with ptofound ptoletarian feeling.

"Long live Chairman Mao!" exclaimed Shu, a gid pupil. She

loved Chairman Mao and was very fond of singing songs of his

quotations. At this last moment of het life, she shouted the most

powerful cry of afl 
^ge 

r'vhich encoutages constant progress.

"Long live Chairman Mao!" cried the pupils and theit teachers.

A red sufl rose in their revolutionaty hearts. Mao Tsetung
'Ihought was guiding thcm to victory.

Liu Yung-shan, a nineteen-year-old teacher of the second-year

class, led the children ofeight or nine years old in an unbending battle

r.r,ith the hurricane. Reciting from Chairman Mao's teaching

"8e tesolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to
win victoryr" he blocked the crumbling door with his body against

rlrc hostile blast, which lashed him with pebbles.
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Meanwhile he directed the childten to take shelter under the desks.

Hatdly had he given the otdet than the roof sailed into the ait and

the walls collapsed with a thunderous crash. 'fhat jnstant, when the

assault was in full swing, Liu caught sight of a gitl still uncovercd.

Scorning death, he took the pupil in his arms ancl protcctcd hcr at

the risk of his own life.

The gitl was saved. So wete the mote than thirty pupils. But

their beloved teacher Liu, a youth who devoted his life to education

in response to the call of the Party, heroically gave his life for the

people.

Liu came from a poor peasant family' A year before, as soon as

he was elected to this teaching post by the poot and lower-middle

peasants, he moved into the school and became "a voluntary guard."

He wanted to stand sefltry at the educational front of the proletatiat.

Thete was a Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda team in the

school. Although Liu vras not a tegular mernber of it, whenever a

new ditective by Chairman Mao was issued, he ioined the team in

disseminating it to the poot and lower-middle peasants.

Liu chetished a boundless love fot ChzitmanMao and was immensr:-

ly loyal to the leader's proletarian educational line. In the last days

of his life he filled his notebook with Chairmtn Mao's btilliant iflstfuc-

tions on education. Ifis notcs sparl<lcd with brilliant Mao Tsetung

Thought. The heroic manncr in which Liu sacrillcccl himsclf struck

us with profound respect ancl aclmiration. flis dcath was indeccl

"weightier than Mount Tai."
The hurricane shattered the doot and windows of the first-year

classroorn and swept the pieces into the air. Teachet Kang Fleng-

yuan had the presentiment that the house was going to fall. Tl-re

pupils had joined the class only fot seven or eight days. \flithout
a moment's hesitation he ordeted them to leave the room at oncc.

Each timc the children forced theit way to the door, the violcnt gale

pushed them back. The roof came off, and the walls were tottcting.

At this crucial moment, Kang, son of a poot peasant, defying death,

spread his atms and covered the children with his body. Thc rvalls

crashed down and the section between the windows fell on his back'

Only recently recovered from an illness, Kang lost consciousness.
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The howl of the wind intetspersed with cries of the children woke
Kang from his faint. He slowly opened his eyes and found his head
wedged between two bricks. A heap of stones, bticks and wood
weighed heavily on him, while under him three pupils were still
breathing. \Xlhat was he to do ? If he remained in that position, the
lrids would be smothered. The only way to sarre them was to arch
his back as much as he could. And so he did.

"No matter what the difficulties and hardships, so long as
a single man remains, he will fight on." I(ang was sustained
by a spirit of tevolutionary heroism. Clcnching his teeth, he enduted
all the moflstrous pains and held up the pondetous v,eight on his
back by supporting himsclf on both arms. IIe was detetmined to
ptotect the pupils at all costs.

Another crash. Another bricl< fell on him. Again he fainted.
But his body did not give in. Hc was still supporting himself on his
arms. He might be reduced to a pulp, but his iton will could not
be shaken.

IIe came to, gradually.
"Perseverel" he encouraged the children undcr him. "To persevere

means victoryl"
\Vang Chung-yi, member of the Mao Tsetung Thought Propaganda

Tearir of the poor and lower-middle peasants in the school, was busy
saving the children knocked down by the hurticane. He directed
them to places of safety in the midst of flying bdcks and mottar without
the least thought of himself. He blocked the window of a classroom
with a blackboard. Just then the roof was blown off. The howling
dark cyclone caffied him togethet with the blackboard into the air
and deposited him in a gully behind a hilltop three hundted metres
atrray.

"In the countryside, schools and colleges should be managed
by the poor and lower-middle peasants - the most reliable ally
of the working class." Following this gteat teaching of Chairman
N{ao he had come to wotk in the school as requested by the poor and
l,,wer-middle peasants of the Red Heat Production Btigade. ,,ff we
crrn't keep out powef, ovet cultute," he used to say, ..we won,t be
:rlrlc to keep political power either."



clashing with a handful of class enemies in the community' Pattici-

patiflg in collective manual labour for production, they cleaned their

innermost souls with theit own sweat'

II

poor peasant, who had aheart as ted as fite' His chief concern was

the school. It dominated his thoughts' IIe sttove to get on his

feet. D"fyr.g tne fretzied squall and stormy rain' he clambeted to

the top of the hill.
The sight below took him aback' Thc four houscs of thc school

wete in tuins. FIe rushecl clown to thc bcst of his ability' Aftcr pass-

ing through a clump of locust trccs hc c^mc to thc sccnc of disaster'

i'R.*orr" the pupils from the wrcckage, quickl" hc callcd ollt to

by another man.

"Cleat the wteckage, quick!" Kang shouted' "Pupils are buricd

hete!"
Time meant life in this case. Dozens of paits of hands set to work

against the seconds and minutes, searching in the debtis fot the living'

What the fescuers had in mind was not theit own younget brothers

and sistets, but teachets and pupils' \Therevet their class brothets

wete in danger, there they fought to save them'
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Kang was finally dug out ftom the tuins. Cuts covered his arms,
smeared with ftesh blood. He was exhausted and felt his back break-
ing with pain. But without a second thought he plunged into the
rvotk of rescuing his pupils.

Yang Tso-an, an eighth-year pupil, was fighting the blast and down-
pouf to save his schoolmates when his sister came tunning towards
him.

"Out cottage is in ruinsl" she said.

The brother rvas not in the least perturbed.

"I am busy," he said in a firm, loud voice. "The work here is most
importantl"

The work here is most important! What simple rvords. But
they expressed the uttet selflessness and nobility of a soul fotged by
Mao Tsetung Thought. These were words of stecl tcmpered with
profound class feeling. 'Ihey mitrored the sublime mentality of a

revolutionary fighter who fears neither hatdship not death.

The work here is most important!
The squail brought with it a shower of pebbles, cartied away raftets

and joists, and left in its wake demolished houses.

\flang Heng-teh, responsible member of the leading gtoup for
educational revolution, was all wounds. His tiglrt eyeball standing

out, his eyelids cut, his eyes, nose and mouth bleeding. But the
moment he was extracted from the debris, he struggled to his feet

and shouted in a voice of. gteat urgeflcy:
"Get the pupils out of the wreckage, quick!"
He loved his pupils more than his own kith and kin, hc loved

Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line in education more than his own
Iife. His fzther had slaved fot landlotds half of his life, and never had
the chance to leatn to read. But the son srcl'v up in thc sunshine of
Mao Tsetung Thought. He understood what to love and what to
hate.

"I'11 fot ever follow Chairman Mao to r,vage tevolution!" This

rves his great ideaT and aspiration.

fo be a people's teachet, to cultivate successors fot the revolLltion 
-

llris was a task which meant to him suprerne honour. To tescue the



sofls and daughters of the poor and lower-middle peasants from danget

with his own life and blood .r"as his gteatest happiness.

The work hete is most imPortantl

How many poot and lower-middle peasants and tevolutionary

teachets and pupils had voiced the same urotds that stitted and tans

in all our hearts. Again, how many people rushed to the scene from

different posts to take part in the battle undet the inspiration of this

vety voice: Bring the hope of survival to the class brothers although

our owll kin wete in danger of death.

Li Kuei-teh was a "barefoot" doctor. FIis son's legs wete frac-

tured in the disastet. Li gave a glance to the child, then hurtied away

to treat the childten of the poot and lower-middic peasants. His son

'was the last to get his medical attendance-

Chan Ching-jung, leader of the women's team, found her younger

btother when she was temoving the wrechage. But it was not he

whom she took immediately fot first aid. She gave priority to others'

Then she found Hsu Hsi-feng, the women teacher, in the ruins. \flith-

out a second thought she carried her to safety.

The spattering rain brought Hsu back to consciousness. T'hc hrst

rvotds she said to Chan wcre: "Don't bothcr abottt tnc. Rcscue

the pupils!"
Again she went into a fair.rt. Ur-rtil shc rv,rs scrlt to thc lrospital

each time she came to shc said: "Don't botlrcr ahottt tlic- l{cscuc

the pupils l"
\7hat simple words! Yet how powcrful they wcrel 'I'hcy u'crc

imbued with ptofound proletarian feelings, which sparklccl vith
N{ao Tsetung Thought.

Heroic words like these converged into a mighty current of voiccs

that shook the earth and the sky.

Iletoic deeds like these transformed thcmselvcs into a soating song

in praise of sewing the Public.

UI

The pouring tain cut off the highway. The hurticane torc clcrwn

the telcphone lines. But the ted line that linked the hearts of the
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lrrolctari:lns ncver snapped. \7hen the squall was over, responsiblc
comradcs frorn various levels of revolutionary cornmittees and the
lrtoad revolutionaty masses tushed to the Red Heart School in de-

fiance of the hcavy downpour', hailstorrn, swelling tivets, tugged
mountains and precipitous peaks,

Liang Shu-fr.r, veteran labour model and head of the revolutionaty
cornmittee of Ihe East Is Red Commufle, cut his meeting short as

soon as he rcceived the teport about the disastet, He organized a

rcsclre tearn at oncc. The mountain torrents and the fooding river
blocl<ed their way. They fixed a cable on the bank of the tiver and

crossed by clinging to it at the risk of theit lives. Thc attack of the

hailstones, big as eggs, meant nothing to them. They must reach

the Red Heart Scirool in timc.
The truck that carried the responsiblc menrbcrs of the revolution-

ary cornmittee and the rneclical team of 'fantung Mrrnicipality fought
its way on the watcl'-guttcrcd road, at the spccd of eighty kilometrcs
per houi, straight fot the Red Heart School.

The Shenyang-Tantung express tushed in great haste a mcdical
team, sent by the Liaoning Provincial Revolutionary Committee, to
lhe Red Heart School.

When the tevolutionarl, committee of the Penki Municipality tvas

informed that the truck delivering theit rnedical help had got stuck
l'n the ri,v-et, it immediately clespatched five cars, fully loadcd with
requircd materiaT, to the Red Heart School.

('This army has an indomitable spirit and is determined to
vanquish all enemies and nevet to yield." On the banks of the
roaring river, mighty waves of voices teciting quotations from
Chairman Mao's works ovetwhelmed all the claps of thunder dnd
howls ofwind, shatteringthevalleys farandncar. Theywere a crack
unit ofmedical wodrers seot by the PLA garrison at Fengchelg. In f,ace

of the petilous situation the temporary Party group called a second

rnceting, urging all the comrades to (.be tesolute, fear no sacrifice
and sutmount every difficulty to win victory." They were the
Ilrst to reach the Red l{eatt School.

The Red Atmy fears not the ttials of a distant march;
To them a thousand mountains, ten thousand rivers are nothing.
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The ttuck of the PLA meclical team was stoppccl on thc vray by

floods. In order to rcach thcit clcstination at the carlicst 1:rossiblc time
they shouldeted thc hcrvy cascs of r-ncclicinc an<l jrrsttnmcnts ancl

travelled on foot tl-rrotrglr thc rusgctl lrrr>rrntlins in tlrc rnidst of thc

lashing storm. Whcn thc solcs of Lht:ir slrocs ctrrrc o(1, thcy walliccl

barefoot.

"Rain as much as you lilic," Ylng Slrtr-lruit, it,lrrrscr, snitl clcfiantln
"wc shall march on, ncvcrthclcss. No rain can st()p thc rclvancc of
tevolutionary fighters, hou.ever heavy it may bcl"

They passed over a series of rugged mountains ar.rd f<rr<Icd in-
numetable totrents. After f,ve hours of painstaking ]ourncy thcy
got to the Red Heart School.

More than tu/eflty carts loaded to capaitty with relief material

ttundled on a muddy country toad in the ditection of the Red Heart
Scirool. They were sent by the revolutionary committee of the

Iroplar Commune.

Seven commune rnembers of poor peasant otigin were travelling
in great haste in the nothern hills of the Red Heart Production Brigade.

They came from a neighboudng commune several dozens li away.

They carried seven loads of fresh vegctablcs, togcthct with thc pro-
found class feelings of the poor and lor'vcr-rrriclcllc pcasants of thcir
commune, as gifts for thc Itccl llcart School.

Profound class lovc and fricndship rrrritc<l lrurrclrcrls of rcrl lrcarts

lnto onc.

Relicf antl hclp frorrr cvcry siclc rcinforccrl pcoplc hcrc rvith incx-
haustiblc strcnqth t() ()vcrc()mc thc natural calamity.

Vicc-Chrirrnan Lin saicl: "Difl:icultics are not invincible m()nstcrs.

If everyonc co-()pcrir.tcs and -6ghts them, they will be ovetcomc." All
the class btothcrs injuted in the disaster were saved by emergency trcat-
mcnt, rnd all the fallen houses built anew. This took placc only
in a fcw days.

An cntircly ncw appearance, prosperous and throbbing with life,
came into sight. A11 this gave the broad masses of poor and lowcr-
middie peasaflts, revolutionary teachers and pupils a profound cduca-

tion and tremendous encouragemeflt. They said with hot tcars in
their eycs: The natural calamity btought us damage econonrically,
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but tcmpcted us politically. Applying NIao Tsetung Thought in thc
struggle with heaven and earth, we furthet clevcloped the tevolutionary
spirit of fearing neithet hardship nor death.

Steeled in this battle against disastet, the revolutionary teachers

and pupils found their hearts became redder, theit bones hatder, theit
feelings for Charrn:,an Mao more profound and their revolutionary
tesolve stronger.

"The hurricane may roll away our school," said Wang Hung-fang,
head of the school's trted Guards, "but it can never roll away our
red heatts loyal to Chairman Mao!"

Not could the hurricane demolish people's outlook of serving the

public. In the same evening the disastet took place, over a dozen
revolutionary teachers and pupils put up a mat shed whcrc they passed

the night protectillg the property of thc public and dcfending the
educational front of the proletatiat.

'Ihe hurticanc could never shatter the young Red Guards' valiant
determination of "making progress every day"" The eighth-year
pupitrs mzde up their minds to build the school anew.

"We shouldn't wait fot others to set up new classrooms for us,"
they said unanimously.

Thcy immediately got busy transporting bticks and tiles to the
devastated site. !(/here the job was hardest, there they rvould be found.

The disaster caused by the hurricane sharpcned people's rninds and

enhanced their rvill to continue thc tevolution. I(uan Chun-chuan,
a young teachcr, who had taken patt in the rescue wotk, saw for
himself the great concern shown by thc workers, peasants and soldiers

fot the eclucational revolution, and the tapid grou,-th of thc red succes-

sors under the guidance of Chairman Mao's ptolctatian educational
linc. He began to understand the great importance of educational
work, and was deterrnined to dcvote his life to making the Red Heatt
School a real red school of Mao Tsetung Thought.

"If the ptoletariat doesn't occupy the position on the educational
l-ront, the bourgec,isie will take it. The hurricane cafl taze out school
lo the ground, but the class for socialist culture mlrst not be
sr rspended."
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This statemelrt represented the plcclgc of all thc rcvolutionary
teachers and the determination of all thc llccl Cir-rards.

Three days after thc clisastcr, thc Rccl llcart School stlrtctl class

again in a new style.

In the shade of trc:cs by tht: sidc o[ llcltls, lltc rcvolulionary l.cachcrs

and pupils bcnt ovt:t bolrcls writirrq rtrtidcs irt rcvol-rtionxry mass

criticism, A handftrl of class cnctrics tooli atlvanta.gc of thc disastcr

to spread rlrmours in an attcmpt to frustratc thc rcsutr-rption of classes

and the rvorli for the rcvolution. This was a ncw undcrcurrent in the

actual class struggle. The rcvolutionary tcachets and pupils seized

this opportunity to start a cmnp^ign of denunciation against the arch-

tenegade Liu Shao-chi's "philosophy of survival" and the rumours

spread by thc class enemies.

This tevolutionary mass ctiticisrn swept all obstacles from the toad.

Class struggle was indeed the principal teaching material for the

school. It heightened one's fighting morale the mote one attended it.
The revolutionaty teachets and pupils were all in the highest of

spirits. The blue sky and the great earth were their classrooms,

boatds were their desks, bricks were their benches. They wrotc on

their knces and clicl their atithmctic cxercises on thc lcvcl grouncl.

Thus they carricd on their socjalist cultural classcs in rcal cxrncst,

They wrotc up as tcaching matr:rirrl all thc gr:cat clccrls of thc ]rcroic
people doing tcscuc work unclcr thc striclaocc of Mao 'l'sctung

Thought, so that ttrc sclflcss, fcadcss rcvolutionrry hcroistn rvoulcl

shine btilliantly for ever in pcoplc's mind.
Classes resumed and the revolutionary wotk carriccl on. The

revolutionaty teachets and pupils showed by their strugglcs against

the class enemy and the elements that the Red Guatds boundlcssly

loyal to Chairman Mao feated neither hardship not death ancl that

the school of steel guided by Chaitrnan Mao's educational linc cotrld

withstand any kind of attack.

Poems

Chen An-an

Chairman Mao's Statement Is a Beacon

"People of the world,
Unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors
And all their running dogs!"
Chairman Mao's solemn statemefit,

Shaking heaven and earth,

Spreads over three occtns and five continents. .

On the equator,
Battle drums call f,:t attack;
By the banks of Mekong Rivet,
Gun-battels rise for revengc;
fn Washington,
R.evolutionaty flames flare up;
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(lhcn An-an is a wother.



Over Indo-China,
Giant atms lift rjfles high. . . .

Lihe etupting volcanocs,

Lihe angry roaring seas,

Asia, Africa and Latin America,

Braving evef,y storm,

Rise and fight the foe!

Chaitman Mao's statement is a beacon,

Reddening the whole wodd.
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Chao Nai-hsin

People of Five Continents Line Up
in the Same Trench

Rumbling spring thundet resounds
Thtough the plain and equatot so vast,
A sweeping east wind blows,
lfatming snowy mountains and frosty islands.
Chairman Mao issues his solemn statemeflt,
People of five continents line up in the same trench.

fn each hamlet
Along the Mekong River,
Svzotds ate sharpened to kill the foe;
Through errery avenue and street
In Washington,
Angry tides sutge against the U.S. aggressors.



Atm in arm,

Three thousand million fight togetlrcr,

Guns and swords raised high,
To defeat the U.S. imperialist bandits.
Beholcll flames of armed strugglc storm thc sli.y

And change into a myriad red flags,

Happily fluttering in the wind.

Chang Hsing-lien

S7ind and Thunder in Our STorkshop

Like battle drums out motors throb,
In a heaving sea billows sutge,

"Gtasp revolution and promote productionr"
Chairman Mao's teaching always in mind.

Look hetel

Milling cutter quickly spins,

With fite-dragons jumping

And blue smoke cuding.
Look thete !

Gdnding wheel turns swiftly,
Spatks splashing cluster by cluster,

A myriad golden rays daizling btightl

1

I
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Chang Hsing-lierr is a wotker,
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Brand-new products, all presents

Of us wotkers fot the revolution.

!7ith the puotations right by our chest,
Continuing the revolution for evelwe press on.
To make revolution,
Heavy loads we shoulder;
Fot the people,
Blood and sweat lve offer.

'$7ho 
dares make capitalism resurgent?

rilflho dares push aback the wheel of history?
X(lith the massive cudgel of Mao Tsetung Thought
IJfle'll smash them into fragments !

Ptoletarian fotces all orrer the -nvodd,

Unite and fight bravely,
Dispersing the darkness,

Ifelcoming in the red sun,

To buty imperialisrn, revisionism
And all reactionl

Lw l.Iwng

Hail the Splendid Red Mry

Red flags, ted flowers and Red May,

Cladon sitens blow, battle drums hastily beat,

Ten-thousand-ton freighters grow neath out hands,

Out soaring spirit shakes the heights.

Comptador philosophy trodclen undet foot,

By "self-teliance" we build our land.

\Vhat a spectacular sight is out dockyard,

Forwatd we leap like the bounding tide.

Crane atms embrace the wind and cloud,

Heaving billows rise under failing hammers,

Flying sparks dot the blue sky,

\flelding totches roat loud and louder. ...

The east wind carries the good tidings far,

Big vessels to'wet over tivets and seas'

''Ve workers mantled with crimson cloud

Hail the splendid Red May.
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Kuo Teh-kuei

Singing of Our Dear PLA

Ftom the south the swallows fly
In the notth-bound wind.
Fot the soldiers of the IILA
I sing a ballad song.

Campfites on the Chingkang Mountains
And lamplights on 'Iien An Mcn
Illuminate Revolution's
Btoad road.

\Teathering tain and wind
Fot three and fotty years,

The PLA soldiers closelv follow
Chairman l\[ao.

Kuo Teh-huei is a militiaman.
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The red sun high above

Shines on the sunflov'ers down below.
PLA soldiers heed most

Chatman Mao's rryords.

$find and thundet-stotms may rage,

For ever steadfast out PLA f,ghters;

To Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line
Boundlessly loyal they remainl

Chairman Mao waves

His powerful hand,

Millions of soldiets and civilians
Advance with him.

In full swing is

The Great Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution.
T'he "three supports and two militaries"*
Composes a song of victory.

Songs float over the Bacartg Grasslands,
\Water fows in the I(anhiang Rivet.
Hetoic flor,vers blossom ptofusely

Each as beautiful as the other.

The sea embtaces the mountains,

The mountains cling to the sea.

Our PLA supports tesolutely

Thc proletarian rcvolutionarics.

*Suppott industty, suppott agticultute, suppott the btoad masses of the Left,
militaty control, politicai and militaty trahlng.



Chairman Mao's latest instructions
Nford by word they explain,
Evety phrase so profound
Brightens up our hearts.

The army cherishcs the people,

The people support the army.
fnsepatable are they
Like fish and watet.

One heart and one will,
A Great Wall of steel;

The atmy and the people,

An integral whole.

Shoulder to shoulder we fight,
Repudiating China's I{hrushchov ;

\[e follow fot evet the road

Chairman Mao charts.

Red flags flutter south of the moLlntai11,

Notth of the sea.

Out deat PLA soldiers

Flelp us tun study classcs.

"Gtasp revolution
,dnd prornote production."
South and north of the Yangtse River,
Good tidings spread.

Evet mote consolidated
Is the revolutionaty three-in-one combination.
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Vith the deat PLA soldiers

As its prop and pillar.

I(eeping always in mind
Chairman Mao's teachings.

\7e learn from the good examples

Of the PLA fightets.

\X/ater the fish love,

The swallow troves spring.

\7e put our faith in the PLA
Fot ever and a day.

Bearns support the buildinu,
Roots feed the ttee.

On the PLA
\7e tely resolutely.

To sum it up in a few wotds
\7e ardently love the PLA.
Ten thousand songs a single theme -A long, long life to Chairman Mao.



Reuolatiortarl Stories

Chi Yung-fong

I'm Only Doing
SThat Chairrnan Mao Teaches

Her nickname was Clcver Miss and she rvas a member of the
Mao Tsetung Thought Propaganda Team of a brigadc in a communc.

That evening she stood w.ith a ncwll' lrzrrlc casc frrr a ltrcltin fiddlc
in her left har-rd whilc clicliing r rhythrric accorr.rpanir.ncnt with a pair
of bamboo clappers in hcr right rs shc sang:

Clicking a pait of ballad sticks,
To the stock farrn I bting my song:
To thank Old Vang for his good tticks,
Last night he brought the case along.

Old Vang came rushing out of the stock farm and interruptccl her.

"Clever l\{iss, what a coincidence," he shouted, "I was iust going to
look fot you. !7ith such petfect timing a sesame seed could drop
through a needle's eye"" He handed her a stool and urgecl hct to
sit. "A fine thing happened here today," he said with a laugh. He
pointed at abig pile of grass. "I found this when I got up this morn-
ing, more than five thotsand jin of it. At fitst I thought our team

members had delivered it. After I finished feeding the pigs, I started
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to chop up the grass for mash. As I pulled the pile 
^partl 

came upon

a bundle of rice straw, and in the bundle \r/as a sheet of papet with
these words:

One team ted is one red spot,

AII teams red is ted a lot,
Red all China reddens half the sl<y,

Red the wodd a red univetse is nigh.

"You're a spare-time teporter, Clevet Miss. tff/rite this up for me

and have it broadcast over our loud-speaker network. We must

praise this nameless hero and spread the infuence of advanced

thinking."
The gid smiled. "Evefl spoons and knivcs have names, uncle.

FIow can I praise an unknown person?"

"Think of something. Use your head."

"I'm looking for a nameless hero mysclf."
"You are ?"

"Yes. Last night our propagandatczm 'was out reading documents

of the Ninth Party Congress. Nfhen we got back we found a fiddle
case and sevetal pairs of clappers at the office door, Inside the case

was a sheet of paper which tead:

\Telcome and celebtate the Ninth Patty Congtess,

Everyone's heart with ioy is ftaught,
Hete ate clappets and a case for yout fiddle,

To sptead the wotld over Mao Tsetung Thought.

Old \7ang gdnned. "I know a little about the comrade who sent

those things," he said half in jest.

His words were hofley to the gitl's heart, music to het ears. She

assumed he was talking about himself. "IJncle," she said, "I thank
you ofl behalf of our Mao Tsetung Thought Propaganda Team."

"Don't get me wrong," cried Wang hastily. "It wasn't mc, it was

someone else."

"Who?"
"I'll have to keep that a secret fot the time being."

Clever Miss saw he wanted to be coaxed. Pervetsely she picked

rrlr the case and turned to leave, "If you won't tell me who sent
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the fidclle case," she said with a laugh, "I won't tcll you who brought
the grass."

Wang blocked the gateway. "If you don't talk, I won't let you go.,,
The noise of their bantet startled Chang, the storehousc l<ecper

next door. He thought they teally were quatrelling and camc hurry-
ing ovet, waving a copy of Chairman Mao's latest ditective.

"Stop your tow. Chairman Mao says we should unite. Why
are you two splitting apart?"

\7ang and the gid dissolved in laughtet. They explained to Chang
what it was all about. "Nothing to it," said Chang coolly. "I car.
give you names of both heroes in less than three minutes."

Delighted, the old mar, and the gitl seized his arms and bombarded
him with questions.
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"Just leave it to me," said Chang. "But f also must ask you to
help me frnd a nameless hero."

Clevet Miss asked him what he meant.

"I washed ten empty gunny sacks yesterday and hung them up to
dry," said Chang, "intending to take them home in the evening and

patch them. But a few hours latet I found them mended as good as

new, and a note on ted paper tied to the mouth of one of the sacks.

It read: 'Old gunny sacks become new again. \7e must always

be diligent and thrifty. Be prepated against war, be ptepared
against n^tuLral disasters, and do everything fot the people.
Support wodd revolution.' You'te a spare-time teporter, Clever

Miss. \7rite this up for me and get it btoadcast."

The gid smiled, cdnkling het eyes. "Do you know who patched

the sacks, Uncle Chang?"

"If I did would I have to ask you to help ?"

"\7ell, you don't have to look vety far. He's standing dght in
front of you. It's Uncle Wang."

"Don't believe het," said Nfang, assuming a setious manner. "I
don't know how to patch sacks."

"You've done a good deed, don't try to deny it," said Clevet Miss.

"You came to out house yesterday and borrowed a big needle. What

did you rvant it for?"
"I . . , I had to pietce the sow's snouts fot rings."
The girl's sharp eyes noted an inch of hemp thtead hanging from

\7ang's pocket. She snatched it tightly and pulled. Out came a

hemp string threaded thtough a large needle.

"Look, uncle, I'm a magician. I can make things out of thin air.

You see? rWhat's this?"
\7ang knew she had him. He couldn't get out of it. Chang grip-

ped the old man's hand.

"You're one of out revolutionaty pathbteakers, old comrade,"

hc said, "and one of our hardest wotkets. You give your all to rais-

ine pigs fot the revolution. A lot of pigs means a lot of manure,

ancl that means a lot more grain. You deserve the name of revolu-

lionary stock taiset. I must learn from you."
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'Wang was quitc cmbarrassccl. "\7hat's sar.rcc for thc gt>ose is sauce

for the gander. You're not bacl citlrcr," hc sait1, "scncling a flddle
case to the ptopagancla tcarn in thc rniclrllc of thc r.right."

"Who says so? 'S7hat proof havc you got?" Clrrng clcr-nanded.

\7ang smiled and patted hjm on thc shouldcr. "In front of a

true man don't speak false. Last night I hcarcl you sawing ancl ham-
mering. \Xrhat were you doing?"

"Making a wicket hamper."
"A hamper is woven. It doesn't have to be sawed or nailccl.

'What's that in yout cuffs ?"

Clevet Miss tutned down the cuffs of Chang's trousets. Thcy were
full of sawdust. The gitl clasped his hand.

"You stand at the fore of the class struggle and the battle bctween
the two lines every minute, uncle. You guard and fight for Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line. You're a good soldiet in its defcnce and

a tevolutiooary storehouse keeper. \7e must leatn from you."
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"You're not bad either," Chang said to Clevet Miss, "delivering
grass to the stock f.atm Tate at night with othet comrades ftom the
propaganda team."

"Don't believe him, Uncle \X/ang," the girl exclaimed. "He's
just making it up. I didn't bring any grass. It was somebody

else."

"Io tell the truth I did make a fiddle case last night. After I
deliveted it, I passed your house. Your mother was sitting by a

lamp near the windotv studying the Ninth Party Congress documents.
She heatd my footsteps and thought they were yours. 'That gid,'
she said to herself, 'even at night she doesn't rest. She's probably
taking more grass to the stock farm,' You see, your ma let out your
secret,"

Clevet Miss blushed, but she knerv denial was useless.

Old Vang grasped her hand. "You propaganda team comrades
are completely loyal to Chairman Mao. You take the lead in study-
ing and applying Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way. You
propagate and defend it well, and are worthy of the name Mao Tsetung
Thought propagandist. I must learn from you."

All three were very modest, each insisting that they vanted to learn
from the other. And the teply of each was the same: "I'm only
doing what Chairman Mao teaches."



Pang l-i-chin

A Pair of Gloves

One evening people ctor.,,ded the conference hall of the Flungshan

Brigade and angrily shoutecl "Down with the rcnegadc, hidclcn

ttaitor and scab Liu Shao-ctril" ancl "'Ihorourrhly criticizc and refutc

reactionzry Imtroral Li !" A rnan rvith his hcacl clown stood lil;e
a wet dog in front of thc cro'wd. IIc was ImtnoriLl Li, r rclctionary
who irad committed many crimcs aqainst thc rcvolution.

A disttict secretary of the I(uomintang bcfore thc establislrrncnt

of the People's Republic of China, Immoral Li had been hostilc to
the people for many years. Ftre posed 

^s 
a mart in the dayJight ll-rt

acted like a monster in the dark. I{e fought tooth and nail against

the poor and lower-middle peasants and the tevolutionirry m2sscs.

Now that a meeting to criticize this bad element had bccn callcd,

evetyone was of course anxious to attend and speak.

"Out with it, Immotal Li," a young man pointed an angry fneer
at him and demanded. "How have you tried to corrupt out cadres ?"

Immotal Li blinked his mousy eyes and looked around. Prctcrcling
to be honest, he stammeted: "f . . .I. . . have not...."
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"l,iarl" a thunderous voice burst out and a m n jumped forw-zrd
from the ctowd, his eyes burning with indignation. In a few steps

lrc strode up to ImmoralLi and yelled: "Stop ptetending, Immoral
Li! \7hat about these?" He threw a pair of gloves down before
the bad element.

Immotal Li had been busily ttying to think of crafty wotds so

rs to weasel out of his predicament when the new white gloves were
flung at his feet. Greatly shocked, he saw that standing before
him rvas none other than the production brigade leader Wang Hsiang-
tung. fmmoral Li shivered all ovet, beads of petspitation tolling
do',vn from his waxen face.

!7hy was he so troubled about the gloves ? Here is the story.
One morning when Wang and other commune members were

digging in the fields in a piercing cold wind, fmmotal Li sidled up
to him and smirked: "Brigade leader, I v,ant to botrow the brigade's
carts for a couple of days. Can I take them?"

\7hy did Immoral Li wanted to borrow the carts at this busy time ?

Brigade Leader Wang wondered. He waved a large calloused hand
end replied fesolutely: "No, they can't be spared."

The teactionaty glanced at \7ang's hands, and an evil idea popoed
into his head. "Certainly, btigade leadet," he said obsequiously.

"If the c rts 
^re 

needed now, some other time will have to do."
That evening when \7ang teturned home from a meeting he found

:r pair of brand-new work gloves on the top of a cupboard, "lfhere
tlid these come ftom?" he asked,

"Frorn Immoral Li's wife," his wife answeted. "She said Li
rr es afraid you'd freeze yout hands working in the fields. She just

lrui them down and left. I say that fellorv Li is a wolf in sheep's

r lothing."
l}rigade Leader \7ang got extremelv irritated. He slammed

tlrc gloves to the gtound and said: "A ciass enemy is really like
,rr onion in winter-his cover is dty and his roots (otten, but his

r rrr.c is stiil alive. He thinks he can get something out of me, It
,,rn't be done!"

"'[hese gloves are sugar-coated bullets," he told his children
\\ lrr) came around him. "This is class struggle."

{
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The whole family sat around an oil lamp and studied Chairman

Mao's teaching: "Never fotget class struggle, nevet fotget the
dictatotship of the proletariat." \Vang told his family a ctuel

story about glovcs which happcncd twenty-four years befote.
It u.as a bittcrly colcl wintct. A howling north wind blew branches

cracking off thc ttccs. 'i7ang, thcn a trvelve-yeat-old cowhetd,
.n,orked day ancl night ftrr zr ltndkrrcl. Ilis little hands were frozen

swollen like two stcatnccl brcacls. l)loocl dril.rpcd from their craclied

skin. Unable to tolerate the colcl any Lrngct N(/ang bought a pair
of old gloves with the pay he had earncd by the srvcat of his brou,.

A few days lzter, an ox was wounded in the leg in a fight rvith another

ox. The heartless landlotd accused the boy of having hurt it and

beat him sevetely without allowing him to say a wotd. Moreover,

the landlotd tote the gloves off his hands and destroyed them.

Brigade Leader \7ang could not go on with his tale. He picked

up the new gloves Immoral Li's wife had btought and said furiously:

"In the old society the landlotd took my gloves away. Why

does an old flunkey of the landlotd class send me a new pair norv

that I am a btigade leader ?"

"Why?" intetrupted'S?'ang's mother, sitting on the kang. "Because

you have power in yout hands now."

"You're quite right, mothet." \Wang smacked his thigh em-

phatically. "Immoral Li has sent me a pak of gloves and he wants

political power in exchange. These are not merely a pah of gloves.

They are a signal that the class enemy is moving to seize back porver.

I'm a Communist. Not only won't I be fooled, but I'11 lead the

masses in a counter-attack against the class enemy so that the political

power rcmains in the hands of us poor and lower-middle peasants."

With boundless hatred fot the old society and the class enctny,

at the struggle meeting Btigade Leader Wang told hor'v Immoral

Li had been buttering up and corruPtillg cadres in ordet to snatch

back political porvet, Pointing a finger at Li's nose, he saicl scorn-

fully: "You are blind. You think you can shatter the rcvolu-

tionary will of us Communists by your sugar-coated bullets. You

are daydreaming."
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Wang's words incteased the indignation of the poor and low-er-

middle peasants. Fuil of militancy they waved theit little ted books
<>f Qaotalions Frort Chairztzan Mao Tsetung, One after another thev

rose to expose and flay the teactionary,
An old poor peasaflt v'ho stood on a bench at the rea,r of the hall

undid his jacket and shook his fists. "Immoral Li," he cried futiously,
"rvhy did you steal out to toil for youtself when you wcte supposed

to be working for the production brigade?"
Before the old man had finished a Little Red Soldier who rvas

sitting up front raised his hand and put in: "You fan evil wind
and fire behind people and cutse the poot and lor,,ret-middle peasants.

\[hat do you meal1 by that, Immoral Li ?"

Exposures and criticisms like rounds of gun-shots knocked the
reactionaty fmmoral Li tongue-tied. Beads of sweat streamed

down from his forehead. His teactionary nature was exposed to
the light ol day1, his long face was as white as a sheet. Under the

political onslaughts of the people he had to lowet his head and admit
his ctimes,

Chairman Mao teaches us: "We have won great victoty. But
the defeated class will still stuggle. These people ate still
around and this class still exists, Thetefote, we cannot speak
of f,nal victoty. Not even for decades. We must not lose our
vigitrance."

Yes, we must a1\,ays bear this great teaching firmly in mind, keep
our bot,s tightly struflg and "never forget class struggle."



Chang Hsiang-yang

New Yeaf's Eve

It was New Year's Evc according to the lunar calendar. Li Tai-chou's
wife was making dumplings. Usually at this momeflt Li, chairman
of Yunghung Br.igade Rcvolutionary Committcc, u,ould have gone
out in good humour and visitccl this family and that. Aftcr his return,
he would have chatted with his wjfc about cvcrything from how to

^rruflge 
the livelihood of the communc membcrs to the spring prorluc-

tion plan, But this evening the situation was somewhat difl-ercnt.

Li came home at dusk, sat down by the small table on the kang, and
studied hard Chaitman Mao's works.

Aftet a while, he fixed his eyes on the brown abacus on the table for
quite a tirne. His wife could not guess what was on his mind until
she remembered Liu Hsueh-hung. Liu lvanted to shirk his respon-

sibility as the brigade's accountant. This afternoon he came in a hu6
and handed in the account books along with the abacus to the chair-
mafl. And now Li u,as pondering the matter. Ilis wife rvas about tr:
speak when the old man twanged the abacus, stood up v-ith a solemn

face and took the quotations of Chairman Mao he had previously u,'rit-
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tcr on two sheets of ted paper, FIe thtust the abacus undet his arm,

clraped an old sheepskin coat over his shoulders and sttode out.

"N(/here 
^re 

yot. going ? The dumplings are ready," said Li's rvife'

"To settle accounts with Liu," replied the old man, waving the

abacus.

"What ?" His wife was puzzled. "He has handed in the accounts,

hasn't he ?"

"ft's the ideological accounts I'm interested in," explained Li,
smiling.

The old woman was surprised but soon laughed understandingly.

"You teally can seize an opportunity. Yes, it's a good chance to
help him solve his ptoblem in thinking."

Liu, a youflg man of twenty-five, was prudent and spirited. IIe
dared to speak and act. But, though a ptomising sptout in the cause

of the revolution, he was apt to be cocky. The other day, some poor

and lower-middle peasants maclc some comments about him. One of
them said, "The lad is good but a little conceited." Another added,

"Since he has become a bookJ<eeper, he does less manual labcut
and puts on airs. He is not very close to us now." These criticisrns

made Liu think but he failed to see the light. The problern temained

unsolved in his mind. This aftetnoofl a commune member came to
cheek some work-points. Liu was impatient and at argument arose

between the two. Because of this, Liu, abacus under his arm znd ac'

count books in hand, deshed to the chairman in a fit of anger and

resigned.

\7hen Liu got home Chun-yun, his wife, ctiticized hirn. l,iu was

torn in two directions. He felt as if thousands of atrows wete pierc-

ing his heatt. Restless and uneasy, he had no apPetite for the dum-

plings placed before him.
At this juncture Li entered the house. A porttait of Chairman Mao

lr Lrng on the centre of the wall facing the door. As he was looking
:rround, he heard Liu's wife saying in the innet room: "'Who is it
that gives us our power? It is the wotking class, the Poor arrd

lower-middle peasants, the labouting masses comPrising ovet
()o pet cent of the population.' You've completely forgotten this

tL,rt:hing of our great leader Chaitman Mao, So you get impatient
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when the poor and lowet-middle peasants criticize you." At this

point Li gently pushed the doot open and entered into the room.

"uncle Li, you. ..." Liu stammered, jumping down from the

kang. Chun-yun hurried to fill a bowl u,ith dumplings fot Li.
"I-Isueh-hung,how many jia of rnctt have you bought ancl how many

pecks of wheat havc you grouncl f<rr this New Year festival?" Li
asked, mour-rtrng the kang.

"Sixjin of meat and thrcc pccks <;f whctt.," rcplicd the young man.

Li sat down and ptoducecl thc abacus frotn unclcr his coat and said

jestingly, "Come, my self-dismisscd book-kccpcr, I want to ask a

favour of you. Figute this out for mc: LIow many.iin of rncat and

how many pecks of wheat has yout family got per person for this fcs-

tival? Please compare the amount with vrhat you had beforc libcra-

tion."
Liu blushed, rcalizing the purpose of Li's visit.

"What is this ?" Li asked, shaking the abacus.

"The abacus I used to balance accounts."

"ft's not merely an abacus; it's political power! Havc you hearcl

its story?"
Liu shook his head.

"Well, I'll tell you about it."
Silence ensued. The young couple came over and sat by Li's side.

I-i began, in a vcry scrious tone.

"This is no ordinary abacus. It is the one landlord \7ang Shan-

len of out village uscd when dunning fot debts and extorting rent from
us poor and lower-middle peasants in the old society. Each of its
beads is drenched with out blood and sweat. In that evil old society

Landlord \7ang collccted sevetal hundred piculs ofgrain from us every

ycar, using this very abacus. When he calculated on it ourland and

houses flowed to him. As a result m ny 
^ 

poor peasant v'as ruJned,

his family scattered.

"Irt r9z9 our place suffered from a severe disaster. Your granclpa

worked for Landlord Wang as a fatm hand. He fell seriously ill
because he was overburdened with wotk. He had to borrow nine

strings of cash from the landlotd to support his family. On the last

day of the year Landlotd S7ang roughly burst into your home with
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l-ris lackeys. I-Ie twiildled this abacus and demandecl that your grandpa

pay the debt. When yout grandma said they had no money, Wang

bawled, 'Give me your land instead!'
"This enraged your grandpa. He propped himself up, pointed

his finger at the landlord and retorted, 'If it's my life you want, you
can have it. I3ut you are out of yout mind if you think you can take

my land!'
"The wicked landlord grew ftenzied. He passed a word to his

men and they lugged your father out as a hostage. But your father

rvas a tough fellow who tefused to be bullied. One night, togethet

with other fatm hands, he gave the landlord a sound beating, then tan

a\r/ay to South Mountain and burned chatcoal for a living. The next

morning that vicious landlord ditected a band of sttong-arm men to tie
yout grandpa to a big locust tree at the rrest end of the village. They

beat him to death. \7hen yout grandma tushed fotrvard and tried
to save him, that villainous landlord set his fietcc dog on her. It bit
your grandma till she breathed her last. Then those beasts burned

down yout home and Landlotd Wang took the r.7 ruu of land of your
forefathers. . , ."

Li could flot go on with his tale. The young couplc clenchecl their
fists tiglrt, burning with wrath.

"Then, tn ry49 we poot saw the sun," Li said finally. "Chairman
Mao tescued yout family ftom the fiety pit. Yout fathet became a

\Mo(ker. Life has steadily improved for your family. Now, because

people trust you they have put this abacus in yout hands, hoping you

will hold it fast and serve us poor and lower-middle peasants well.
But you simply threw it away. Ate you worthy of Chaitman Mao,
the poot and lowet-middle peasants and the deat ones who were killed ?

You shouldn't despise this abacus. It's not easy to keep it in out
hands. Nevet forget the bittetness of the days when we had no polit-
ical power. Power is hatd to seize, important to hold and dangetous

to lose! If we the poor and lower-middle peasants don't hold the

:rbacus, who will? ff we don't fill the posts of cadres, who will?
And if we don't make revolution, who will? The poot and lowet-
rrricldle peasants criticize you because they love you and care about you.

llrrt you...."
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"I was v/rong, Uncle Li," said Liu, vety moved. He took the

abacus, walked over to the potttait of Chaitman Mao, and said,

"Chairman Mao, I will nevet forget class suffeting and our hatred

bred in blood and teats. I'll follow you closely to make rcvolution
for ever. All my life, I11 wotk with the abacus and wield political
powet rvell for the poot and lou,'et-middle peasantsl"

"Right. That's the spiritl llete are two of Chairman Mao's quo-
tations for you. You rnust alvrays keep them in mind."

Liu and his wife accepted the quotations written on rcd papet

r,vith great respect. They pasted one on each side of Chairman Mao's
portrait. The one on the right reads: "The fundamental question
of tevolution is political power." Aod the one orr the left : "Serve
the people whole-heatedly." Gleaming ted, the1, illuminate the

whole toom.
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Essalts

Always Marching Along the Road
of Serving the !7orkers, Peasants

and Soldiers

-.ftud1 
oJ tbe "Tal,ks at tbe Yenan Foram on Literature

aad Art"

Twenty-eight years ago, our great leader and the revolutionary
teachet of the proletaitat Chaitman Mao issued the Talks at tbe Yenan

Forttn onLiteratare and Art, This is a bdlliant, epoch-making Matxist-
Leninist document.

In this great work, Chairman Mao, with his thoroughgoing pro-
letarian wotld outlook, comptehensively, systematically and pene-
tratingly summed up the histodcal experience of the struggle between
the two lines on the litenry and art front. He pointed out that
the fundamental otientation fot proletarian litetature and art is to
setve the wotkers, peasants and soldiers, defined the most coffect

This atticle was wtitten by the \Triting Group of the Revolutionary Committee
of the Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region.



proletarian revolutionary line in litetatute and art znd solved in theoty
and in ptactice a seties of questions of principle concetning the

development of the movcment for proletarian tevolution in literature
and art, thus bringing Matxist-Leninist wodd outlook and theory

on litetatute and art to a completcly ncw stage. The Talks is a

gre^t prograimme for the proletarian cultural tevolution and a guide

to action for the tevolutionary literaty and art wotkers as well as

all revolutionary intellectuals in temoulding theit wotld outlook.
Like a brilliant beacon, this great work of Chaitman Mao's has

in the past z8 years illuminated the way for the masses of revolutionaty

literary and art workers to advance victotiously along the toad of
serving the workers, peasants and soldiers, ttemendously inspiring

the revolutionary people in their sttuggle to thotoughly smash the

teactionary feudal, boutgeois and revisionist culture. Its influence

has been gteat and far+.eaching with tegatd to the Chinese proletariat's

seizure and consolidation of political powet and the promotion of the

wotld revoluttonaty movement.

Histoty has entered the militant 7o's. China's Gteat Prolctarian

Cultural Revolution has alteady won a tremendous victoty. The

movement for ptoletarian revolution in literature and art is surging

fotward. A re-study of this br.illiant worli of Chairman Mao's is
of majot importance to us in thoroughly criticiztng thc counter-

revolutionary tevisionist linc in litcraturc ancl att pushcd by the

tenegade, hidden tralltor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his ascnts in
this field 

- 
<'1hs four villains" Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Ticn Han

and Yang Han-sheng 
- 

and in conscientiously carrying out the

struggle-criticism-ttansformation on this front so that literature and

art will always advance along the road of setving the wotkers, pcasants

and soldiers.

I
Chairman Mao explicitly pointed out in his Talks at tlte Yenan Forum

on Literature and Art: "All out literatute afld 
^rt 

ate for the masses

of the people, and in the fitst place for the worketsr peasants
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and soldiers; they ate cteated for the workers, Peasants and
soldiers and are f,or theit use." This great teaching of Chairman
Mao's reptesents the fundamental orientation in ptoletarian litetature
and art, and constitutes the fundamental distinction between pro-
letarian literature afid att and the literature and att of all exploiting
classes.

The masses of workers, peasants and soldiers are the true makers

of history as well as the true creators of litetatute and art. Ours

is a nerv epoch in which the wotkers, peasants and soldiets ate the

masters. The proletariat ar,d the working masses ate grasping in
their own hands the destiny of wodd histor|, and are creattng a

new wodd without imperialism, without capitalism and without
afly system of exploitation. Literature and aft that persevere in
scrving the wotkers, peasants and soldiers will have boundless vitality,
be capable of encouraging and educating the people and will be

welcomed by the masses of the people, wheteas the literature and

art wl-rich rufl counter to the principle of setving the workets, Peasants
and soldiers are against the tide of history and ate bound to be spurned

by them.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "This question of 'for whom ?' is
fundamental; it is a question of ptinciple." (Talks at tbe Yeratt

Forum on Literatare and Art.) On the literaty and art front, fierce

struggles centring tound the question of for whom have been waged

between the two classes and the two lines. Acting on the instruc-

tions of theit sinistet master Liu Shao-chi and abusing the power
they had usutped, the vicious chieftain Chou Yang and company

tn literary and art circles had fuanircally opposed Chairman Mao's

lrtoletatian tevolutionary line in litetature and afi and enetgetically

l.rushed the sinister countet-revolutionary revisionist line. The

so-called "literature and att of the entite people" was the maiot
slogan of this pernicious line. Chou Yang and company alleged

l lrat the stage had been teached in which literaturemdatt could become

"ttre undertaking of the entite people" and that literature and art
slrould "setve all types of people."

Chairman Mao pointed out in his Talk"s: "In the wodd today

:rll cultute, a1l litetature and art belong to definite classes and
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are geated to definite political lines. Thete is in fact no such
thing as att fot attns sake, att that stands above classes, att that
is detached from or independent of politics." Literature and

att have always been an instrumcnt of class struggle. fn socialist

society classes, class conftadictions ancl class struggle still exist.

The bourgeoisie vigorously opposcs thc litcrature and att which
are of value to the proletariat. Naturally what the bourgeoisie

welcomes and applauds is harmful to thc proletariat. 'Ihete is

absolutely no such things as "literatute and art of thc entite people"

that "serve all types of people"l This tattered banner - 
((li1s121u1s

and aft of the entire people" 
- 

faunted by Chou Yang and company

is nothing new; it is only a refutbished version of "the litetature
and att that transcend classes" peddled by Chiang I(ai-shek's hired

literati Liang Shih-chiu and his ilk, which Chairman Mao disctedited

long ago inhis Talks. Hitting the nail on the head, Chairman Mao

pointed out then: People like Liang Shih-chiu "talk about Xiteta-

trre and att as transcending classes, but in fact they uphold
boutgeois literature and. att and oppose proletarian literature
and att." (Tal,Q: at the Yenan Foram on Literalare and Art.) The

"litetatute ar.d art of the entire people" which Lir.r Shao-chi and

Chou Yang and company advocatcd arc in fact feuclal, bourgeois

and revisionist literaturc ancl att and arc against tlrc Party and socialism.

Such reactionary literatutc and art scrvcd their plot to subvcrt the

dictatorship of the proletariat and to restore capitalisrn.

In order to deceive the masses, Chou Yang and other counter-

revolutionary revisionists sometimes taised the cry of writing about

the wotkets, peasants and soldiers and including such roles in stage

petfotmances. fn ptactice, however, they distotted the imagcs of
the workets, peasants and soldiers and thtew mud in theit faces.

They eithet slandeted them as ba.ckward elements, yadets and ruffians

or fitled our socialist literaty and att stage with feudal, bourgeois

and revisionist ghosts and monsters in the guise of workets, peasants

and soldiets. The literature and afi which they ptoduced were

not for the sake of serving the workers, peasants and soldiets but

solely for the sake of serving the landlotds and boutgeoisie.

BA

In the fietce struggle between the two classes and the trvo lines

on the literary ard zfi front, Comrade Chiang Ching led the revolu-
tionatyliterury and art workers in attacking and capturing the stubborn

fortresses 
- Peking opera, ballet and symphonic music 

- 
in which

feudal, bourgeois and tevisionist rule prevailed, and subsequently

creating the model revolutionary theattical works radiant with
Mao Tsetung Thought, theteby usheting in a new era of the develop-

rnent of proletarian literature and art.
The model tevolutionary theattical wotks have driven the repre-

sentatives of the exploiting classes and ail monsters and ghosts off
the stage. This represents the emancipation of the workers, peasants

and soldiets on the literary and art stage, and gives expression to
their earnest aspirations. These productions pottray and eulogize

with enthusiasm 'uvorker, peasant and soldiet heroes and heroines

who are armed with Mao Tsetung Thought and in the process en-

courage and strengthen them tremendously. These r.votks fully
cmbody Chiuman Mao's correct ptinciples "Make the past serve

the present and foteign things setve China" and "W'eed through
the old to bting forth the new." Peking opera traditions and
classical art forms such as the ballet and symphonic music which
originated in foreign countries have been transformed or innovated,

in line with the requirements of revolutionary contents, into the
:rrt forms loved by u,orkers, peasants and soldiers in whose service

they ate now performed, From politics to the arts, from content
lo form and from the creative thinking to method of wtiting, these

rurodel revoiutionary theatrical works have set a brilliant example of
rcvolutionary litetature and afi serving the workers, peasants and

soldiers. These art treasures reflect our gteat eta of Mao Tsetung.
'l'hey constitute a po'vl'erful spiritual weapon that inspires the Chinese

lrcople and the revolutionary people of the rvodd to vage valiant
struggles to bury imperialism, revisionism and all reaction.

llarth-shaking changes have taken place in the sphere of literatr-rre

:rrrcl art since the Great Proletartan C:ultwral Revolution. But "the
<lcfeated class wiil still sttuggle. These people ate still around
:rrrd this class still exists." A handful of class enemies who ate

rr,,r rcconciled to their defeat ate still atternpting to use their reac-
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tionary litetature and art in putting up a last-ditch resistance. In
addition to disguising themselves and continuously peddling feudal,

bourgeois and tevisionist rubbish or distorting the revolutionary

political conteflt through vLrlgar att forms to poison the people,

they have constantll. prcachccl the fallacies "Litetary and att wotk
is dangerous" and "Litcraturc and art shouid be elitrinated" in a

vain attempt to incitc the litcrary aocl art r,vorkers to leave the so-

called "trouble spots," hoping to "climinatc" proletarian literary
and att work. At the same time, there are solnc PC()Ple in the literaty
and art ranks who har.'e not yet fully settled fot themsclvcs the question

of literature and art serving the rrorkers, peasants and soldicrs because

their world outlook has not been thoroughly remoulded and because

the pernicious influence of the sinister counter-revolutionaty tevi-
sionist line in literature and art has not been completely eliminated.

This can be seen in 'uvhether they portray with proletarian feelings

the lofty images of the wotker, peasant and soldier heroes or follor.v

the old path of engaging in "ttuthful writing" and in ptesenting

"middle characters" based on their own unreformed bourgeois or

petty-bourgeois feelings; rvhether they perforn-i a play on a revolu-

tionary theme and are revolutionarics or contefld fot title toles,

seek promincnce and attclnpt to stcai thc lirneligtrt; whcther they

go among and serve thc u,otkcrs, Pcasants anrl soldicrs or want the

vorkers, peasants and soidiers to scrvc thcm; whcther thcy create

ne\il and original socialist and proletarian rvorks or sticli to outdated

conventional practice and cling tenaciously to the old contcnts and

fotms; rvhether they learn from and help each other, unite and co-

operate and n-rake progress togethet ot are unv-illing to yicld to
one another and tty to isolate one another. These questions a-re

essentially questions of rvhether one se(ves the rvotkers, Peasants

and soldiers r.vhole-heartedly or strives fot personal fame, gain and

position, The masses of litetary and art r.vorkers should wage an

arduous sttuggle and commit themselves to long-terrn efforts in
order to rea,llv solve for themseh.es ideologically the question con-

cerning the direction for literature and art to serve the rvorkers,

peasaflts and sol<liers.
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ln the Talks, Chairman N,Iao earnestly taught us: Our literaty and afi
\\,orkers "must . . . shift theit stand; they must gtadually move
their feet over to the side of the workers, peasants and soldiets,
to the side of the ptoletariat, thtough the process of going into
theit very midst and into the thick of ptacticat struggles and
thtough the ptocess of studying Matxism and society. Only
in this way can we have a litetatute afid att that ate truly for
the workers, peasants and soldiets, ^ 

ttloly ptoletatian litetatute
and art." This gteat teaching of Chaitman Mao's is the only correct

road for revolutionary Titerary and art \lrorkers to follow in order

to serve the r';orkets, peasants and soldiers.

Facts prove that only by integrating w'ith the rvorkers, peasants

and soldiers, conscientiously temoulding their wodd outlook and

becoming tevolutionaties will litetaty and art workers be able to
undetstand the mental world of the heroes of the ptoletatiat and

have the political enthusiasm to pottray their images. Otherwise

they caflnot Put on revolutionary theatrical works v/ell ot Porttay
the heroic images of wotkers, peasants and soldiers, or when they

clo portray them, "the clothes are the clothes of working PeoPle
but the faces ate those of petty-bourgeois intellectuals" (Talks

nt t/te Yenan Forwm on Literatare and Art), and the images of workers,

l)easants and soldiers they create ate inevitably distotted and presented

in an ugly way.

For a long time, Liu Shao-chi, Chou Yang and theit gang opposed

tl're literary ard afi rvorkers' study of Mao Tsetung Thought and

rheir going deep among the wotkets, peasants and soldiers. Declaim-

inq the "special flature of litetary and art worh" with all their might,

t lris gang separated the rru-orkets in this field from the workers, peasants

,rncl soldiers. It shut them up in isolated courtyatds, let them take

tlrt: bourgeois "authorities" and "cltama despots" as their teachets,

:rrrrl advised them to leatn from "deadrvood" and "foreign dfoss"

rrr,l experience feudal, boutgeois and revisionist life. All this was

( l, ,nc undet the guise of "cultivating the bearing of an attist." Poi-
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soned by such "spititual opium," many people in the literary and

art ranks fell behind or stopped following the road of setving the
'workers, peasaflts and soldiets, while some 'were even corrupted to
the core. The powedul Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
shattered Liu Shao-chi's counter-tevolutionaty revisionist line in
literature and art andblazed a broad road for litetary afld 

^rt 
workers

to integtate themselves with the wotkets, peasants and soldiers.

Following Chairman Mao's great teaching, revolutionary liter:ry
and att v/orkers have been going to factoties, villages and army
units to remould their world outlook in the three great revolutionary
movements of class sttuggle, the struggle for ptoduction and scientific
expetiment, and have achieved outstanding results.

In otder to genuinely integtate with the q/orkers, peasants and

soldiers, it is necessary to place the living study and application of
Mao Tsetung Thought above evetything else, strive to arm oneself

with Chaitman Mao's gteat theoty of continuing the tevolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat, study the Three Constantly

Read Atticles as maxims, and continuously fight self and citicize
revisionism. Only in this way can one wipe out the poisonous

vestiges of the sinistcr counter-revolutionary rcvisionist line in
literature afld art and rcsist being corruptccl by all sorts of decadent

bourgeois idcas. Only in this way can one havc thc same stand,

feelings and language as the prolctariat and thc l11asscs of workers,

peasaflts and soldiers, can one move his fcet over to thc sidc of the
'workers, peasants and soldiers, to the side of the proletariat and

perseve(e in the orientation of making literature and att serve the

lvorkers, peasants and soldiers.

To truly integrate with the $/orkers, peasaflts and soldiers, one

must stop putting on airs, tespectfully take them as teachers, modestiy

become their villing pupil and learn from them sincerely. The

workets, peasaflts and soldiers are the masters of our country. They

cherish boundiess love for Chairrnan Mao, study Mao Tsetung

Thought well and have a firm proietarian class stand. Their con-

sciousness of class struggle and the stfuggle between the two lines

is high and they have acquired rich experience in the three great
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revolutionary struggles. Ahey are the natural and best teachets of
litetary 

^ftd ^rt workers, Revolutionary Titerary afld art worliers

must accept re-education by them, thus putting into ptactice Chaitman

Mao's gteat teaching that "only by being their (the masses') pupil
can he be their teacherr" and completely remould their thoughts

and feelings in ordet to shoulder the militant task of using literature

^fld ^rt as weapons for uniting and educating the people and

for attacking and desttoying the enemy. (Talks at tbe Yenan

Foroua on Literature and Art,)
If one wants to genuinely integtate with the workers, peasants

:rnd soldiers, he must completely solve the ptoblem of telationship

between the individual and the masses, discatd the so-called "beating

of an artist," setve the wothers, peasants and soldiets whole-heartedly

and be afi "ox" for the masses. It is necessary to live, fight and

study togethct w-ith the workers, peasants and soldiers, bteathing

the sarne breath, shadng the same fate, loving rvhat they love and

hating rvhat they hate. If one considers himself exceptional and

beiieves he is pute and lofty, he will be unable to effectuate a basic

cliange in his thoughts and feelings and make any progtess in re-

mc.,ulding his wodd outlook erren if he lives among the masses.

If'you waflt to truly integrate with the wotkets, peasants and

soldiers, "you must make up yout mind to undetgo a long and

cven painful ptocess of tempedng." (Talks at tlte Yenan Forarn

on Literatare and Art.) There ate still some literary and att wotkers

rr4-ro feat hardships arrd fatig:ue, and ate unwilling to go amoflg the

ri orkers, peasants and soldiets. Some go physically but not in spitit.

Some rrayer, get discouraged and retre^t befote difficulties. The
irrtcllectual, by nature, tends to waver and not be very thotoughgoing

:r:; a revolutionary. It is the revelation of bourgeois "selfishness."
'l'lrtough practical struggles, litetary ar.d ^tt workers should leatn

I r , rrn the u,orkers, peasants and soldiers their spirit of revolutionary
lrr roism and tevolutionary optimism of feaing neithet hardship

rr,,r <lcath and seeking neithet fame nor gain, and gtadually establish

rl , qrroletarian wodd outlook of serving the people heart and soul.
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Chairman Mao pointed out in thc 'Ia/kt: "Since our literature

afld ^rt 
ate basically for the wotkets, Peasants and soldiets,

'populatization' means to populatizc among the wotkets, Pea-
sants and soldiers, and 'raising standatds' means to advance

from theit Present lcvel." Popularizing atnong the wotkets,

peasants and soldicrs and aclvancing frorn thcir prcscnt level is the

fundamental principle which the literaty and art workcrs rnust follow

in setving the workers, peasants and soldiers. It is only through

constant popd,arization and raising of standards in thc course of
the practical struggle of the workers' peasants and soldiers and in

keeping with their needs, capacrty to teceive and the direction of
theit advance that proletarian litetatute and att can floutish and

develop and truly serve them. Mao Tsetung Thought is the soul

of the proletarian revolution. To popularize 
^trrafig 

the wotkets,

peasants and soldiets can only be populadzation uoder the guidance

of Mao Tsetung Thought; to taise standatds ftom their present level

can only be an elevation under the guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought.

The popularization of tevolutionary litetatute and att actually means

sweeping atvay all the old feudal, boutgeois and revisionist litetatute

and att ftom every cotrler, and ensuting that Mao Tsetung Thought

firmly occupies the positions in litetatute and art ancl that the pro-

letariat exetcises all-round dictatorship in the litetaty and att sphere.

Therefote, popularization must be given first place. At thc same

time, because the revolution continues to develop and the pcople

advance, litetaty and. art'uvorkets must do a good iob of raising

standards on the basis of pop:ularization to meet the neecls of worhers,

peasarits and soldiers.

In cteating the model revolutionary thettric'.rl worlis, thc principle

of combining popularization with raising standards is applied. These

works portray the brilliant imagcs of wotkcr, Peasant and soldiet

heroes, exprcss thcir thoughts and fcclings and speak what is in
their hearts. Thcy are both works of popularization which are

"needed and can be teadily accepted by the wotkers, Peasants

and soldiets themselvesr" and treasures resulting from raising
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standards "in the direction in which ttrte wotkers, peasants and
soldiets are themselves advaracing" and "in the ditection in
wlriclr the ptoletariat is advancing." (Talks at tbe Yenan Forum
on Literature and Art,) Revolutionary literary and art workers
should regard it as theit loftv duty to studn propagate and defend
model tevolutionary theatrical works, and with a setious and con-
scientious attitude and high political sense of responsibility perfotm
and implant them among the workers, peasants and soldiers. The
poptlaization of these works also gives guidance to raising the
standatds of literatute and art. We should take the model revolu-
tionaty theatrical wotks as examples to conscientiously carry out
the tasks of struggle-criticism-ttansformation on the Titerary and art
front.

At present, guided by Chairman Mao's proletatian revolutionary
line in litetature and art and propelled by the model tevolutionaty
theattical wotks, a movement for. proletarian tevolution in literature
and art js gaining momentum. This is a widespread populaization
movement to futthet liberate literature and art from the grip of a

fevr "specialists." Chaitman Mao taught us intheTalks: Out special-
ists in litetature and att 'oshould make close contact with comrades
eregaged in the wotk of popularizing literature and art among
the'rnasses. On the one hand, they streould help and guide
the populatizers, and ofl the other, they should treatrr from these
comtades and, through them, draw nourishment ftom the masses
to replenish and enrich thernselves." Professional workers in
literature and att must follow this teaching of Chairman Mao,s, plunge
without hesitation into the sutging movement fot proletaian revolu-
tion in literature attd art, inregrate rvith the workets, peasants and
soldiers well, do theit best in the work of pop:ulatization and raising
the standards and bettet serve the workets, peasaflts and soldiers,

The movement for ptoletarian tevolution in literatute and att
is full of struggles between the two classes and the two lines. The
lrtoad masses of workets, peasants and soldiers welcome, applaud
and actively plunge into this movement. But some people ttail
lrchind, gesticulating, criticizing and alleging that litetature and
:rrt produced by the masses are "rice hastily cooked-f2sf6ls5s,,



afid "a short-lived play." This is extremely wf,ong' It shows

that the pernicious influnce of the sinister line in litetature and art

has not been completely eliminatcd. A handful of class enemies who
.v/ere not reconciled to their clcfeat tticd to underrnine this movement

in a thousand ancl ouc tvays. Ir-r t|c gr,risc of cxponents of "literature

ar.td. att proclucccl by tttc lritsscs," thcy grganizccl sinister theatrical

troupes which pcrfonnccl all atound antl wormccl their way into

amateuf litcrary ancl art ranks, crcatillg tf()ul)lc. In the name of per-

forming modcl tevollrionary theatrical works, thcy distortcd, reviled

ancl sabotaged them. In the name of Portr^ying workcts, Peasants

and soldiers, they actually touted fot feudal, bourgeois and revisionist

rubbish. we must deal a crushing blo-w at and resolutely halt the

disruptive activities of the class enemy.

Litetature and. art serving the workers, peasants and soidiers is

expressed through speclfic worhs of literature and art and attistic

images. Therefore, the key tries in doing a good iob of cteation'

Revolutionary ltt-erzry and' att wotkers must study the valuable

expetience ptovided by the model tevolutionary theatdcal works'

study the litetatute and art ptoduced by the masses and learn to

use the creative method advocated by Chaitman Mao, that is, the

method of combining revolutionary realism with tevolutionary

tomanticism. They must Porfiay with utmost enthusiasm the hcroic

images of workers, peasants and soldiets resplendent with the brilliance

of Mao Tsetung Thought. Revolutionaty literary and ^ft wofkefs

should also mahe great efforts to cre te llterary and att works of

various kinds which are guided by Mao Tsetung Thought, which

serve the wotl<ets, peasants and soldiers, and in which there is unity

of political conterit and truthfulness and also of fevolutionary content

,.rd ,.ti.toy. They should stfive to create excelleflt $/orks wofthy

of our great country, great Party, great people ^nd 
great afmy'

Litetary and art workers must have a revolutionized worh-style

if tlrey afe to serve the wotkers, peasants and soldiets' To catty

out socialist revolution and socialist constfuction, the masses of
.wofkefs, pcasants and soldiers fight day and night at the forefront

of the three great tevolutionary moYements' Revolutionary iitctary

afid art workers must display the revolutionary spirit of enduring
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great hardships and develop a tevolutionized, mllitant work-style.
'Ihey should also persevere in the main orieirtation of serving the
workers, peasants and soldiers and in using the flexible and varied
forms of small detachments, small stage and shott items to bring
revolrrtionary literature and art directly to the fields, workshops and
atmy compa;nies at appropriate times and serve at the ..homes,,

of workers, peasants and solcliers.

Chairman Mao vety incisively pointed ottt in thc Talks: ..T'oclay,

anything that is ffuly of the masses must necessarily be led by
the ptoletariat. Whatevet is under the leadership of the bour-
geoisie cannot possibly be of, the rnasses." To place literary and.

art work under the leadership of the Party is a fundamentai question
in implementlng the principle of literature and art serving the workets,
peasants and soldiers. Hoisting the reactionary banner of "freedom
of creation," I-iu Shao-chi, Chou Yang and their gang frantically
opposed the leadership of the Party and turned the entire field of
literatute afld att into an "impenetrable and watertight" independent
kingdom. rWe must firmly temember this historical lesson and,
in the course of struggle-criticism-transfotmation, conscientiously
grasp well the work of purifying the class ranks and of Party consolida-
tion and building on the literary and att front, ensure that Mao Tsetung
Thought strikes deep roots in the sphere ofliterature afld 

^rt, 
guarantee

the all-round implementation of Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line
and the Party's principles and policies, and ensrre that leaclership
in the field of literature and art is placed in the firm grasp of the
proletariat.

Let us always raise high the grcat red bannet of Mao Tsetung
'['hought, follow our great leader Chairman Mao closelq and ahvays

continue the revolution and advance valiantly in the direction of
litcrature and art serving the workers, peasaflts and soldiets so that

lrroletarian literatute and. att will develop and floutish and the dic-
trrlorship of the proletariat will be consolidated and strengthened!
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Li te rarlt Cri t i ci s ru and Rep adi at i o n

Chwng An

The Red Army Led by Chairman Mao

Is afl Army of Heroas

-AReJatation 
of tlte Anti-Communist Historical Plal "The

End of Shib Ta-kai"

chen Pai-chen, praisecl as a .'progressive" writer by the "four villains"

Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Tien FIan andYang Han-sheng, was an active

membet of Lu Ting-yi's "palace of hell-tuler." He was very active

in creating counter-fevolutionary public opiniofl on behalf of the

tenegade, hidden tf^itof ancl scab Liu Shao-chi to ovefthfow the dic-

tatotship of the proletariat. A faithful lackey of the I(uomintang

back in the thirties, he did much to subvett the revolution' In ry35,

when the valiant \(otkers' and Peasants' Red Army was on its vic-

totious match towatds Szechuan Province, he wtote a play, with all

the malice he harboured in his heart, under the title The End of Shib

Ta-kai. concerted with the coufiter-feYolutionaty military "encircle-

ment,, launched by the Kuomintang, it ttied to tell the world that the

Red Army, like the Taiping tf oops of shih Ta-kai that perished by the

Tatu River, was heading fot its "end." Thi.s testifies unmistakably

to his counter-tcvolutionary activities'
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From the thirties to the sixties, the "fout villains" made use of
histotical plays as a means to engage in countet-revolutionary intrigues.

They wrote about the peasants' tevolutionary movements so as to
pose as tevolutionades while spreading their sinister ideas. Distotting
the histoty of the Taiping revolutionary movement, and exaggerating

certaita supetficial phenomenon, they wtote a vaiety of r.eactionaty

litetary pieces which sought to disctedit the ptesent by historical a|-

legoty. This was how they carcied out theit criminal activities against

the Communist Pafty and the people.

Chen Pai-chen did his iob in close co-opetation with his chief Yang

Han-sheng, and they complemented one another. One wrote about

Shih Ta*ai, and the other about Li Hsiu-cheng, each tal<ing a renegade

of the Taiping revolutionary movement as the heto for his plays.

Aftet the publication of Chen Pai-chen's Tbe End 0f Shih Ta-kai in
November 1915, he wrote The Taipingt in ry37, while Yang Han-
sheng's Death of Li Htia-cheng appeared latet that same year. When-

ever Chiang Kai-shek rampaged against the Communist Party and

the people, they produced another anti-communist histotical play.

Their muck was not only staged under Chiang Kai-shek's regime

befote the liberation, but also aftet the liberation. This is absolutely

intoletable.

The "four villains" and theit cohotts extolled this anti-communist

trash to the skies in intetviews, teviews and ptess notices. Without
cxception, the plays vilify and misrepresent the tevolutiolaty history
of the Taipings. They deny the fact that in China's feudal past, Peasant
uprisings were the motive force that impellcd history fotward.
Rather, they eulogize either the headmen who suppressed the peasants'

rcvolutionary movement or the renegades who sold out the interests

oF the peasant tevolution, while attacking by innuendo the Chinese

Communist Party and the tevolutionary sttuggles undet its leadership.

1rr a wotd, they are in the service of imperialism and I(uornintttg te c-

rirrnaries. The End of Shib Ta-kai is a specimen of this genre.

Today, Liu Shao-chi and his agents in literary and att circles -
rlrc "four villains"-have all come to theit "end" in the stotms of

tlrt: Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. But the poison they

',1,rrrad 
is still in need of thorough etadication, The hachs of social-
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impetialism tty tepeatedly to tevive the ptestige and decadent rot

dished up by the "four villains" in the thirties; they even praise the

poisonous weeds produced by these villains as being "the most pro-

gressive of the time." For this teason it is necessary to dissect T/a

End of Shib Ta-kai as a specimen, to see how reactionaty these anti-

communist litenry diatribes are.

"The R.ed Army Is an Army of Etreroes"

The great leadet Chairman Mao teaches us: "Without a people's

army the peoptre have nothingl' (On Coalition Couernruent.) The
tWotkers'and Peasants'Red Army, predecessot of the ptesent People's

Liberation Atmy, under the wise leadership of the great leadet

Chaitman Mao and the Chinese Communist Party,had cartied on ar-

duous sttuggles and made heroic sacrifices during the past scores or so

years, contributing enormously to the cause of ptoletarian revolution.

Japanese imperialism, after having snatched away our thtee nolth-

eastern provinces, sttetched its claws to notth China in afl 
^ttefipt

to seize the whole of out coufltty. At this ctucial moment of national

existence, the Chinese Communist Party with Chairman Mao as its

leader and the Chinese people time ancl again put forth the demand to

terminate the civil war in the country and gct unitcd to fight the

Japanese aggressors, But the Kuomintang reactionaries - 
the

Chiang I(ai-shek gang - 
throwing the national intetests overboard,

insisted on their rule of dictatorship, bctrayzl of the country and

carcyitg on the counter-revolutionary civil wat. Chiang I(ai-shek

clamoured that "settling intetnal affaits is the pterequisite to tesisting

foreign invasion." FIe persisted in the policy of non-resistance,

always tetreatirig befote the advance of the Japanese aggressors.

On the other hand, he concentrated his ttoops in successive large-

scale "encitclements" of the tevolutionary bases.

The Chinese Communist Party led the \florkers' and Peasants' Red

Army on the valotous Long Match of twenty-five thousand /2. The

aim was to preserve the revolutionary forces and fight the Japanese

invaders in the north. On the w^y, 
^t 

Tsunyi, the Central Committee

of the Patty called the famous Tsunyi Conference. Unique in impot-

9Z

tance in the history of the Patty, this conference proclaimed the end
of the opportunist line pushed by Wang Ming and established the
correct leadership of the great leader Chakman Mao in the entire
Parfy and the Centtal Committee. Henceforth Chaitman Mao has
navigated the ship of Chinese tevolution which, with its course now
chattered in the correct direction, has been advancing steadily thtough
violent gales and turbulent waves towards victory.

The heroic V/otkers' and Peasants' Red Army broke through all
encirclements and interceptions by hundteds of thousands of Kuo-
mintang troops. ft overcame countless petils and obstacles. The
strategic shifting of Red revolutionary bases was finally ctowned
with victory. The wotld-shaking Long March terminated in triumph
for us and in utter fiasco for the enemy.

Chairman Mao points out that "the Long Match is the first of
its kind in the annals of history, that it is a manifesto, a prolra-
ganda fotce, a seeding-machine. Since Pan Ku divided the
heavens from the earth and the Three Sovereigns and Five Em-
perorsx reigned, has history ever witnessed a long march such
as ours ? For twetrve rnonths we were under daily reconnaissance
and bombing from the skies by scotes of planes, while on land
we were encitcled and putsued, obstructed and intetcepted by
a huge force of sevetal hundred thousand men, and w€ €tlcoult-
tered untold difiEculties and dangers on the way; yet by using
our two legs we swept across a distance of more than twenty
thousand li thtougla the length and breadth of eleven provinces.
Let us ask, has history evet known a long rnatch to equal ours ?

No, never." (On Tactict Against Japanese Inpaialistz.) This miracle,
performed by the Chinese \(/orkers' and Peasants' Red Army undet
the guidance of out supreme commandet Chairman Mao, had no
cqual in the wotld. It rrill shjne for ever in the glotious history of
the prolctarian revolution.

What should our attitude towards it be ? Support or opposition ?

l)raise or attack? This is a touchstone to test the difference between

*Pan Ku, according to Chinese mythology, was the creator of the world and
tlrc Iitst ruler of mankind, The Three Soveteigns and Five En.rpetors wete
lr plndaty tulets in ancient China.
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the proletad at and. the bourgeoisie, between the tevolutionaty and

the counter-tevolutionary. The tevolutionary people throughout

the countfy afld those of the whole world showed great solicitude

fot the \florkers' ancl Peesants' Rcd Atmy, and fetvently wished

that its Long March cncl in victory. Lu Flsun, the greatest and

bravest standard bearer of the oew cultural forces, gave the highest

praise to the Long March of the \Tothers' and Peasants' Red Army'

In winter, ry15 he stated in a congratulatory telegram to the Central

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party: "It is on you that

the hope of china and of humanity fests." This message voiced to

the full the heartfelt trove of the chinese people and all the labouring

people of the wotld for the Chinese Communist P atty and' thc \Torkers'

and Peasants' Red ArmY.

On the othet hand, impetialism, I(uomintang reactionaries and

theit lackeys ttembled with fear before the Long March of the 'workets'

and, Peasants' Red Atrny. They hated it intensely' They ttied to

ctush, belittle and defame it as best they could. In this cofltext

Tbe End of shih Ta-kai by chen Pai-chen ditectly suited the coLlfltet-

revolutionary neecls of the Kuomintang and chiang Kai-shek. It
speaks for and bolsters up the enemy'

The expetience of class stfuggle teachcs us that reactionaries, com-

pelled by thcir countcr-revolutionary rcquircmcnts, often pefveft

and distort the essence of a mattcr by enlarging uPolr 2 fragmentaty fact

ot a superficial phenomenon in histoty, to make it mean something

else. chen Pai-chen is a counter-tevolutionary of exactly this type.

The Taiping revolutionary movement that broke out in the fifties

of the rgth centufy v/as one of the greatest anti-imperialist and anti-

feudal revolutionary peasants' wats of the last hundred years. It
sttuck hard at the feudal rule of the Ching clynasty ancl the aggressive

forces of impetiaiism. In this vzidespeatd revolutionary struggle,

a numbet of revolution^fy pe^safit leaders and heroic petsonages

such as Flung Hsiu-chuan and chen Yu-cheng, came to the fore.

They dated to tegard foreign aggfessofs and domestic feudal rulers

with hatred and contempt, and performed countless moving and valiant

exploits.
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But in r915, rvhen national contradictions and class contradictions

within the countty were very acute, when the Workets' and Peasants'

Red Atmy v/as struggling hatd in its hetoic advance on the Long

March, Chen Pai-chen, instead of eulogizing the Taiping revolution-

ary movernent and its coutageous deeds, set his eyes paticulatly on

ShihTa-kai, a shameless tenegade, of lancllotd origin, who hadwormed

his way into the tevolutionary tanks and u'ho finally suttendeted

to the enemy. In addition to making this renegade the hero of his

play, in selecting histotical data, Chen cut off the head afld tail, and

picked up only the section in which Shih Ta-kai left the capital and

met bis end together with all his troops at the Tatu River. He

highlighted Shih Ta-kai's "end" above all else. What was his

purpose, then?

If we inquire into the commotion made by the Kuomintang and

Chiang Kai-shek against the Communist Patty 
^tth^t 

time, the answer

is teadily available.

The Red Army was on its way through Szechuan Province shortly

befote Chen Fai-chen began writing the play. The gangster chief

Chiang Kai-shek had sent a telegram from Kunming to the local rvat-

Iord Yang Shen, appointing him "commander of the garrison at the

Tatu River" and utging him to emulate "the deeds of Lo Ping-

chang, governor of Szechuan in the Ching dynasty, who captuted

Shih Ta-kai." On June t, r93J Chiang l{ai-shek addtessed "an open

letter to the gentry of Szechuan Province," in which he maliciously

slandeted the \florkers' and Peasants' Red Atmy and utged them

to "annihilate en masse" the gteat peoPle's forces. He arrogantly

touted, "In the Past, evefl Shih Ta-kai, with mote than a hundted

thousand men undet his command, could not avoid the fate of uttet

r'lestruction at the hands of the people of Szechuan, so how can the

Red bandits, whose strength is a far. cry from that of Shih save their

sliin?" On June 14, 1935, he issued another "open lettet exhorting

thc people of Szechuan, Sikang, Shensi, Kansu, Ninghsia and Ching-

lrLi Ptovinces to help exterminate the Red bandits," disparaging

tlrc \Torkers' and Feasants' Red Atmy as having reached "the end -
lrnrrl collapse."
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Chiang Kai-shek was an ar.ch hangman, ctuel and debased to the

extreme. He tanted time and again about "Shih Ta-kai" and "the
end," dreaming that the Red Arrny would become Shih Ta-kai the

Second. The hue and cry raised by Chiang Kai-shek provides

a clue to the intent of Chen Pai-chen in wdting this play. Chiang

Kai-shek furnished the thcme, and Chcn setvilely developed it into a

script for the stage. This is how T/Le End of Shib Ta-kai came into
beingl "Like minds tun in the same channel." rJThat is the basis

of their "like minds" ? It is the counter-revolutionary biting hatred

fot the Red Army.
The essence of the play is the "end," the thesis Chen elabotates at

great length. The play has the "efld" in its title, dwells on the "end,"
and concluded with the "end." \7hat is more, the entire piece is

suffused with the pall of the "end."
"What can I say in a situation like this ?

Where can I find a place to rest my bones ?"
Chen takes these two lines of Shih's as the motif, vrhich tuns

thtoughout the entite work. Hete he tacks his brains to magnify
pessimism and defeatism with all the powet at his command. Shih is

despondency itself the moment he comes before the footlights. He
mutmurs thcse two lincs "in the deepest of sorrow." He is a picture
of utter forlornncss, clcjcction ancl lonclincss, suggesting that he

is heading for thc "cncl."
In Act Threc, Chcn paints thc desponclcncy of Shih Ta-kai with the

gloomicst touch. The hero is immerscd in dcspair, groaning that
"So many of my men have disappeared during these four years!"
"Commander Chen left us in a frt of anger. And General Yu was

pitiably murdered! General Chu lost his life in actionl Oh, the two
heartless commanders, Chang and Yu! They joined the Manchu

troops l" "I've covefed five ot six provinces, avoiding attaclis ancl

breal<ing out of blockades, but f've suffered gteat losses. Now out
of a mighty zrmy of two hundred thousand I've only ten or
twenty thousand men leftl"

Act Fout, which is also the last one, describes the siege of the

Taipings. Surrounded by putsuers on all sides, the Taipings howl in
hunget and cold and bemoan theit fate. The hopeless "end" is de-
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scending on them. They complain, "Nothing to eat and no place to
sleep. It's a dog's life!" "We've only mulbetry leaves and horse

flesh fot food!" "Encitcled on all sides we'll soon be tied and taken

as prisoners."
And Shih Ta-kai himself cties desperately, "Ve have now no way

outl Everything is finishedl" The cuttain falls with the lights fad-

ing, with Shih murmuting, "\7hat can I say in a situation like this ?

Whete can I find a pTace to rest my bones ?" "Where to go ?" -
this is Shih's last wail. Vhat a meticulous delineation afid porfi^yal
of the Taiping commander meeting failute and the "end"!

By distotting the history of the Taiping tevolutionaty peasant

movement, by rendering ugly the images of the Taiping tevolutionary

fighters and spotlighting Shih's inextticable predicament, Chen Pai-

chen vilifies by innuendo the great Wotkers' and Peasants' Red

Atmy. Let's take a look at his own statemeflt in which he confesses

openly that in wtiting the play he was trying to "fit the conternpo-

rary material into the shell of histoty." His "attempt is 'to speak of
one thingwhilemeaning something else'and 'to swear at the locust

while pointing at tlne mulberry tree.' In other words, to offer the

living some sort of 'satitical parable.' Therefote the wdting and

ptoduction of a histotical play should be regarded as a kind of
strategy, a kind of tactic in the present dtamatic moyement."

Indeed, the play in question beats witness to his confession.

Tlte Encl of Shih Ta-kai fills "the shell of histoty" r,vith Chiang Kai-
shek's hue and cry against the Communist Party. It was staged for
the putpose of "satirizing the present in the guise of the past" and

"swearing at the locust rvhile pointing at the mulbetry ttee," It
condemns the Red Army's Long March thtough the "efld" of Shih

Ta-kai, in a vain attempt to destroy the faith of "the living," i.e., the

faith of the broad labouting masses of wotkers and peasants, in the

ultimate victory of the Red Atmy, and to undermine the fighting
rrorale of the revolutionary people. This is the "strategy," and

"tactics" of the play, which is actually a poison-arrow shot at the
(,hinese Communist Party and the Workers' and Peasants' Red Army
rrnder its leadership.



The wild dteam entertained by Chiang Kai-shek and his lackeys

Chen Pai-chen and company that the \fiotkers' and Peasants' Red

Army would become Shih Ta-kai the Sccond was only an indulgence

of their coufltet-revolutionary wishful thinking and metaphysical

fantasy. True, the rca.ctionary trooPs of the Ching government did

annihilate thc cntire atmy undcr Shih Ta-kai's command at the perilous

Tatu River. But the I(uomintang reactionaties could by no means

stop the forced ctossing of the same t-iver by the Rcd Atmy undet the

leadetship of Chairman Mao. On the cofitr^ty> this army leapt over

the most hazardous spots ofle aftet another, petforming decds never

known in the chtooicles of battles' This cleady dcmonstrates its

invincibleness.

The Red Army fears not the ttials of a distant march;

![o them a thousand rnountains, ten *rousand tivets ate nothing.

These soating lines from the pen of Chairman Mao summatzethe

couritless historical feats accomplished by our hetoes. What is the

significance of these historical events? They indicate that the vicis-

situdes of war are flot determined by thc factors of topography or a(ms

and equipment, but by men and politics. This is the verytruth that

Chiang I(ai-shek, Chen Pai-chen and thcir likc as r,vcll as modern im-

perialism, social-imperialism and all rcaction can ncvcr understand,

nor dare they envisage.

In tteating peasant uprisings and Pczsant wars in Chinesc fcudal

society, the gteat leader Chairman Mzo fully af1irn-rs their histotical

merits, pointing out that they "constituted the real rnotive force

of histodcal development in Chinese feudal society. For each

of the rnajor peasant uPrisings arrd wars dealt a blow to the feudal

regime of the time, atrd hence {nore or less futthered the gtowth
of the social ptoductive forces."

Chairmat Mao also points out: 'oFfowever, since neither rrew

ptoductive fotces, not new relations ofptodilction, nor new class

fotces, nor arry advanced political patty existed in those days,

the peasant uptisings and wats did not have cottect leadership

such as the ptoletatlat and the Cornmunist Patty provide todayi
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every peasant revolution failed, and the peasantry was invariably
used by the Landlords and the nobility, eithet duting ot after the
revolution, as a lever fot bringing about dynastic change."
(Tbe Chinese Reaolulion and tbe Cltinese Conmunist Parg.)

Of course, the Taiping peasant tevolution could not free itself from
these limitations either. The direct cause of the failure of the contin-
gent of Taiping ttoops under Shih Ta-kai was the fact that he, a com-
mander of landlord otigin, bettayed and split arvay from the main
forces and went into Szechuan alone rvithout any support. But the

root of the matter, as Chairman Mao points out, is that it "did not
have correct leadership such as the proletariat and the Cornmunist
Faty provide."

The Workets' and Peasants' Red Atmy, on the othet hand, was

petsonally created and is led by the great leaCer Chairman Mao and the
Chinese Communist Party. It is an army of a new type, armed with
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought. Guided by Chairman L.{ao's

correct political line and military line, it is strength ened by firm political
v,ork. All the commanders and fighters have a highproletarian con-

sciousness, and conscientiously abide by revolutionaty discipline.

Irnbued with the revolutionary heroism of "feating neither hardship
nor deathr" the army "is determined to vanquish all enemies and

never to yieldr" to "stand firmly with the Chinese people and to
serve them wtrole-heamedly." (On Coalition Gouernruent.) And for
this teason it is rvarrnly loved and supported by the masses of the

people.

This is a heroic atmy with no match in history. Yet Chiang I(ai-
shek, Chen Pai-chen and their ilk fancied that it would suffer in the

tl-rirties of the zoth century the same total collapse that befell Shih Ta-

l(ai's troops in the sixties of the r 9th century. It was sheet d ay-drezm-

ing. The law of history always runs counter to the wishes of the

reactionaries. The gteatvictoty oftheLong Match"has proclaimed
to the wotld that the Red Arrny is an atrny of hetoes, while the
impetialists and their tunning dogs, Chiang Kai-shek and his
like, ate irnpotent." (On Tactics Againil Japancse lruperialfum.)
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"Political Powet Grows Out of the Barel of a Gun"

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The seizute of power by arrrred

fotce, the settlement of the issue by war, is the central task and
the highest forrn of revolution. This Matxist-Leninist principle
of tevolution holds good univcrsally, for China and for all other
coufltries." (Problem o-f lVar antl ,l/ratr,g1.) But Chen Pai-chen

throughout his play sermonizes on thc hypocrjtical kindness and

righteousness of the exploiting class, in direct oppositionto Chairman

Mao's Matxist-Leninist revolutionary principlc of scizing powet by
armed fotce. Time and again Chen preaches "kindness and tight-
eousness" through incidents which he completely fabricates.

"The reason why I left the capita7," Shih Ta-kai says in the play,

"is because I don't want to kill people as the heavenly king and his

cotetie do. They think they can seize the power from the Manchus

by killing people. They don't know that in the course of winning
power, how much suf[ering is inflicted upon the people!"

Chen also concocted a lot of nonsense in praise of Shih Ta-kai
thtough the lattet's subotdinates who sing, "Shih is kind to people

and inanimate things as wcll. That's why l-ie is loved by the multi-
tude." "He is trtly a man oltliinclncss ancl tightcousncss." To em-

phasize this point Chen also invcntcd a chatactcr, Han Pao-ying.

This Han hates thc Taipinss so much thar hc cvcn wants to murder
Shih. But the latter's "kinclness and rightcotLsncss" movcs himto
such an extent that he flnally regards Shih as his fathcr. Anothcr
phony character, Ma TehJiang, is also so inspired that he comcs ovef,

to ioin the tanks of the Taipings and pledgcs allegiance to Shih.

This is hovr the author gives prominence to the rnotal sttcngth of
"kindness and rigl-rteousfless."

Most infa"mous of, all in the piay is the slander of Hung Hsiu-chuan

as a rulet despotic, debased and incompetent, who "fools the ignorant
masses" and "butchers countless innocentpeople." Chen also spins

a long yarn about how Shih conducts negotiations with Tseng I(uo-
fart, the arch hangman who supptessed the peasant revolution, in an

attempt to "establish a state for the Chinese" in co-opetation with
him. Here Shih shamelessly calls him a "gentleman." The playwright
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even fakes a s-ituation in which Shih, surrounded by the enemy, con-

tinues to prattle about "meeting war with kindness afld righteousness,"

and stubbotnly tefusing to "break through the encitclenient," "\7e
have to convince the enemy with kindness andrighteousness," says

Shih. "In otrr present preclicarnent, do you think I should lead nry

mefl to disaster? I won't do it."
Hete Chen Pai-chen is trying to disguise the false in the garb of

truth as he praises this despicable decision to await death and sur-

fende( arms to the enemy as an act of "kindness and tighteot'tsfless"

in order to save his men's lives. "Kindness and righteousness" in

this case is but a cloak fot a tenegade.

Of course, Chen Pai-chen also permits a few characters to oppose

Shih's principle of "kindness and righteousness," but only as a smolie-

screen with which to cover the truth. In some scenes Liu Shang-shu

and Han Pao-ying exptess differences v,'itl-r Shih Ta-kai. But in the

end they pledge allegiance, and show greatfaith in him, in fact they are

even ready to work fot him at the cost of theit lives'

"Your humble servants have faith only in Your Excellency," they

say; "we ate your loyal children' . . . For the sake of our fathet we are

r,villing to give uP our lives." This kind of blather is designed solely

to emphasize that Shih's "kiodness and righteousness" has poril/er

capab'le of winning the souls of men. Chen devises some conflicts

and dissensiofls among the characters, cunriingly contriving to ptoiect

more conspicuously "kindness ancl righteousness."

By distorting the histoty of the Taiping revolution, fabricating

incidents and scenes, and viciously attacking the peasant revolutionaty
'war as something contraty to the principle of "kindness and righteous-

tcss," Chen is directing his speathead at'the Taiping tevolutionary

r:nol'ement led by Hung Hsiu-chuan. And this is done for the putpose

of ptopagating "kindness and righteousfless" in a more effective

cofltext. What is the motive, then, behind all this ? The masters

give the order, and the tunning dog appropriately barks. An exam-

ination of the counter-revolutionary stratagem contrived by the

l{uomintang and Chiang Kai-shek will make everything cleat.

The Kuomintang and Chiang Kai-shek, like imperialism, social-

impcrialism and all reaction throughout history, are expert at playing
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courter-revolutionary double tactics known as "the way of might"

and "the way of right." As Lenin pointed out, "A11 oppressing

classes stand in need of two social functions to safeguard their
tule : the function of the hangrnan and the function of the ptiest."
(ColtectedWorks of Lenin,Cl'inesc cdition, Vol, zr, p. zo8.) ChiangIGi-

shek, while launching the cxceedingly cruel and barbarous couflter-

revolutionary "encirclement and stLpprcssion" against the Wotkers'

and Peasants' Red Army, at the sarne time advocated "virtuous
culture" as defined by the feudal class. "Use the Three People's

Principles vrhich are imbued to the core with 'kindness' to defeat

the heresies of the Communist bandits which ate beteft of all kind-

ness," he spouted. "To wipe out the bandits is an act of kindness"'

He pushed energetically the notorious "new life movement" which

played up "loyalty, filial piety, kindness, love, trustwotthiness and

peace." Chiang Kai-shek prated that if one undetstood what pro-

priety, mor.ality, rriodesty and a sense of shame meant, "one would

be willing to die rathet than to steal: Even ex-bandits could become

so enlightened as to bartet their swords for afl ox."

\flhat kind of junk was Chiang Kai-shek's "new life moYement?"

He conttssed of his own accord that its "ultimate aim" was to "thot-
oughly" impose fascist rule on "the citizens of the cntire countty," so

that the oppressed class would cease fighting and rcsisting and endute

apathetically the wanton cnslavemcnt, exploitation and massacre

ptactised by the big tandlords ancl the big boutgeoisie. The "kind-
ness and righteousness" preachecl by Chen Pai-chen in The End of

Shih Ta-kai setves only this atrocious, counter-revolutionary objec-

t1ve,

Atl the exploiting classes in history, hoping to blut ot cover up

the er.er sharpening class contradictions, always resott to the hypocri-

tical mask of "kindness" to fool and cheat the labouting people'

To rnislead people away from revolution by advocating "kindness

and righteousness" is not the exclusive creation of Chiang Kai-shek

and Chen Pai-chen. Confucius, spokesman of the declining slave-

owfler class, was the eadiest mouthpiece in this field. The spokes-

men of capitalism and modern tevisionism, too, exPound on "fta-
ternity" and "peace." The tenegade, hidden tr^itot and scab Liu
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Shao-chi also peddled widely the docttines of Confucius and Mencius.
They are all birds of a feather.

The so-called "kindness and tighteousness" is in teality a vetl fot
the monstrous featutes of the exploiting classes as well as a rope
to bind the labouring people hand and foot, to keep them from putting
up any tesistance. That is why it has been esteemed by reactionaty
tulers and their lackeys through the ages 

^s ^ 
\ery precious tactic.

Chen Pai-chen trumpeted "kindness and righteousness" at a time
when the Japanese aggressors were riding roughshod over our people

deep in the countty, when the I(uomintang reactionaries wete engaged

in cruel military and cultural "encirclement and suppression" of the
revolutionaty strurggles under the leadetship of Chairman Mao and
the Communist Party. IIe was 

^ct:oally 
co-otdinating with Chiang

I{ai-shek's effott to deceive and paralyse the revolutionary people,

opposing the armed struggle led by the Chinese Communist Party.

His aim was to uphold the fascist tule of the big landlotds, big compra-

dots and big bourgeoisie teptesented by Chiang Kai-shek.

The sott of "kindness and righteousness" preached by Chen Pai-

chen is nothing but out-and-out class capitulationism in which the

enemy is regarded as f,riend and the thief as father.

Revolution and resistance arise whetever there is oppression and

exploitation. In order to maintain their reacironary rule, the I{uomin-
tang teactionades built up huge armed forces and the police whose

function s/as to suppress the people's tevolutionary struggles. To
propagate the fallacy "tackling war with kindness and tighteousness"

at a time rvhen the Kuomintang and Chiang IGi-shek were massa-

cring the people practically every minute, is tantarnount to urging
thc people to stick out their necks for the butcher's knife.

In China as weli as in othet countties, reactionary tulets down
through the ages, including the ptesent-day U.S. impetialism,

social-imperialism and all reaction, have wantonly murdeted countless

rrumbers of peoples. But can we find a single example in any history,
I rr any country, in any dynasty when an opptessed class ot an oppress-

, tl people everv/on victory by "tackling wat with kindness and

r irllrteousness" ? No, nevet.
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Histoty tells us that the only way for the opPtessed and exploited

people to stand up, to free themselves, is to fight in atmed sttuggle

with guns, to oppose counter-revolutionary war with revolutionaty

war, which is "a most lofty and glotious undertaking for the
salvation of mankind and China, and a bridge to a new eta in
wotld histoty." (Problerus of .ltrategl in China's Reaolationarl lVar.)

To suppott or olrposc the revolutionary war is the fundamental Une

of demarcation between truc revolutionarics and bogus revolution-

aries, betrveen tevolution and countet-tevolution. During the first

tevolutionaty civil war period, Chen Tu-hsiu, the liquidationist,

tefused to let the workers and peasants build up theit own atmed

fotces and seize power thtough atmed struggle. The tenegade,

hidden traitor and scab Liu shao-chi, too, in his capacity as a turnning

dog of irnperialism and the I{uomintang, sold out the workets' armed

forces. That is why, when the Kuomintang rezctionaires engineeted

a couflter-revolutionary coup d'etat, the Communist Party was po'wer-

less to offet any real resistance. A tempestuous, impassioned tevo-

lution was smothered and lost at the hands of such renegades and

scabs.

The great leader Chairman Mao personally lit the fite of atmed

revolution to oppose thc armed countcr-revolution, built up the

Chinese \Totkcrs' and Peasants' Rccl Army and revolutionaty bases,

Ied the peoplc's forces in waging a pcoplc's war, implcmented the

strategy of using thc villagcs to cncirclc the cjtics so as to capture

them in the cnd, ancl flnally won victory for the Chinese tevolution.

In summatizing the experiences accumulated thtough blood by the

Chinesc people in their prottacted struggles Chairman Mao points

out: "Without atmed struggle neithet the proletariat, nor
the people, nor the Communist Paty would have any standing
at all in China and it would be impossible for the revolution
to triumph." (Introdacing "The Corununist".)

Chcn Pai-chen and his ilk chattered incessantly about "kindness
and righteousness" to oppose revolutionaty war, But this vain

attempt could nevet delude the revolutionary people. Lenin said

it very rrell: "Let the hypoctitical ot the sentimental bour-
geoisie dtearn of disatmarnent. So long as thete ate opptessed
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:rrrd exploited people in the wotld, we rnust strive, not for dis-
irrmatrnent, but for ttre arrning of the whole people." (Colkcted

ll/orks of Lenin, Chinese edition, Vol. ro, p. $.)
"Folitical power gtows out of the battel of, a gun." (Problerut

of War and Strategl.) This great truth is now being gtasped by
more and nrore oppressed people and oppressed nations evety day.

It illuminates and guides the revolutionary struggles of the ptoletatiat
of the entire r,vodd an<1 the people of all countries from victory to
victory. U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism are colluding
and conten<ling with each other, hopelesstry aspiring to tedivide the

wotld. They sttive with all the means at their command to thwart
revolutionary wars launched by the people of all countries.

But whetevet there is atmed aggression and suppression by impedal-
ism, social-imperialism and their lackeys, there is bound to be revolu-
tionary war against aggression and oppression. This is a law that
operates independently of the vzill of imperialism and social-impedal-

ism and all rcaction. l\foreovet, just as the gteat leadet Chairman

Mao recently pointed out: "Revolution is the rnain trend in the
world today." "The people of a small country can cettainly
defeat aggression by a big country, if only they date to tise in
struggle, dare to take up arms and gtasp in theit own hands the
<lestiny of their country. This is a law of histoty." (People af ibe

Vorld,Unite and Defeat the U.S. Aggressors and All Their RunningDogt!)

"To Be Attacked by the Enemy Is Not aBad. Thing
trut a Good Thing"

(ltrairman Mao teaches us: 'nThere is absolutely no such thing
in the wotld as love or hatred without reason or cawse." (Talks

rr/ lbe Yenan Foran on Literature and Art.) Why do Chen Pai-chen

:rrrtl his like habout such atdent love for the I(uomintang and Chiang
K:ri-sheh, and such bitter hatred for the'Wotkers' and Peasants' Red

,\rrny under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party? \7e
rr i ll not find it inexplicable if we probe into Chen's personal history.
I lt is none other than a tenegade to the ptoletatiat and a tunning
rlr,11 1lf impetialism, social-impetialism and all reaction. Fot us,
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"to be attacked by the enefiIy is not a bad thing but a good thirrg."
It is indeed an honour for us to be assailed by imperialism, social-

imperialism, all teactionaries and thcir lackeys. ft cannot hutt us

one bit, fror can it clo any hann to thc great Mao Tsetung Thought,
nor can it mar the brilliancc of tlic pcoplc's forces and the theoty of
people's war.

In Tlte End of S'hih l'a-kai, Chcn Pai-clicn advocates, ostensibly

through the mouth of his hero, surrenclcr to thc cnemy. "Yes,
surtender is shameful," he admits, Yet he tationalizes, "But it is

petmissiL,le when there is no other way out." "In a situation like
this, hundrecls of lives would have to be sacrificed for nothing if we

try to make a brcak throurgh. It's better to endure humiliation for
the time being in otdet to preserve our strength, Then we cafl

wait for a chance to avenge ourselves...." These sinister words,

spouted from the mouth of Shih Ta-kat, actvally bespeak his own

heatt. Chen Pai-chen is here openly peddling a tenegade philo-
sophy in his capacity as one of Chiang I{ai-shek's brokers. In this

way he attempts vainly to undermine the tevolutionary tanks, to
find a pretext f,ot traitots to sell out the revolution, and to give them

a cloak with which to covet up thcir ugly featutes.

Chen wormcd his way into the rcvolutionary ranks with high

arnbitions. Fle bccame a tcnceadc in t93z after his arrest by the

I(uomintang. Dcspicably hc submittccl to thc cncmy, and bettayed

the revolution from thcn on. I Ic cn gagcd cnthusiastically in countet-

revolutionary activitics undcr thc dircction of Kuomintang agents

while in Chiang Kaj-shek's prison and reformatoty. It was there

that he scribbled the anti-communist historical play Yu tbe Beaati

and a host of anti-communist articles in which he declated shameless-

ly that the gangster Chiang I(ai-shek's reformatoty "is not a ptison.

Nor are we prisoners. \7e are but scrap-iron throlvn into the futnace

of revolution. When we come out \r/e should be tempeted into fine

steel." So vicious was his slander of the Communist Party that he

said : "It is on the verge of total collapse." Isn't this a pronouncement

of his real motive in fabdcating the play Tbe End of Shib Ta-kai?

Complying obediently with the otder of Kuomintang agents,

he sponsored the "National Theattical Group," and made himself
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its head, to spread counter-revolutionaty propaganda for the Kuomin-
tang.

He professed openly: "I shall use the stage as a classrooin and

scripts as textbooks" to accomplish the task of "rejuvenating the

nation." "Reluvenatingthe nation," as understood by Chen Pai-chen,

meant Chiang l(ai-shek's traitorous rule of dictatotship. Chen was

here employing the language of the l(uomintang to pledge his loyalty
to it, In 1935, after being "tempered" into a running dog of the

Kuomintang teactionaties in the counter-reyolutionary futnace,

hatdly had he crawled out of the garlgster Chiang Kai-shek's teforma-
tory than he foisted upon the pttblic Tlte End of Shib Ta-kai. This
is a furthet demonsttation of hour anxious he had become to serve

the Kuomintang reactionaries. His play is an open manifesto against

revolution.

During the NTat of Resistance Against Japan and the War of Libera-

tion, Chen wrote a considerable numbet of reactionaty prlays to meet

the countet-tevolutionaty needs of the l(uornintang. For this he

r,va$ "commended" many times by the Kuomintang reactionaries. In

ry4r, Chitngl(ai-shek stitred up the second anti-communist onsiaught

by cteating the Southetn Anhwei Incident. Chen's wicked mind

became actrve again. He tevised Tlte End 0f Sbi,t Ta-kai under the

new title Takt Riuer, in r.vhich he, by innuendoes, continued his slander

of and attack on the Chinese Cornmunist Party, the Eighth Route

Army and the New Fourth Army. Then, in accotdance with the

instructions personally given him by the cultutal agents of the Kuo-
rrrintang, he adapted Chiang I{ai-shek's notorious book China's Dutinl
into a play, in which he distotted the history of the War of R.esista.nce

Against Japan and sowed lies against the Commt.rnist Patty and the

l)cople.
After the liberation of the country, this spineiess, scabby dog made

:rrrother about-face and again sneaked into the revolutionary ranks.

Slrrltered by renegades and enemy agents Liu Shao-chi, Lu Ting-yi
rrrr,l tlre "four villains" Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Tien LIan and Yang
ll:rrr shcng, he was given tesponsible jobs, through which he pushed

tlrr sinister couflter-revohtionary tevisionist line in literature and
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art in order to cteate counter-revolutionary public opinion fot the tes-

toration of capitalism.

In ry56 and 1957, when revisionist thinking was rampant in the

countty and abroad, thc "four villains" irlmediately came to the

fore and stirred up trouble cvcrywhcrc. Thcy otdered theit fol-
lowets, and instigatcd frcahs and nronstcrs, to launch attacks on the

Partyand socialism. In rcsponsctothcsc plots, Chcnmaliciously pub-

lished one poisonous atttcle a{r.r:r anothcr, including Vbat Aru I to

Sa1? and Leadersltip for tlte Mowment of Drarua Is Necessaryt, yelling
that "the preseflt is fat wotse than the past." FIis vicious thrusts

were directed at the leadership of the Patty and the dictatorship

of the proTetatiat.

Taking advaflta,ge of his position as editot of the magazine People's

Literature, undet the pretext of "soliciting conttibutions," he colluded

with a handful of renegades, agents, rightists and teactionaty wtiters,
to ptoliferate poisonous atticles against the Patty and socialism. In
this way bxch aftet batch of reactionaty writings came out into the

open from undet his wing. His ctimes ate indeed too numerous to
list.

The petsonal history written by Chen Pai-chen himself proves

that from. the thirtics to thc sixtics, from thc ncw dcmocratic tevolu-
tion to the socialist rcvolutioLr, Chcn scrvcd hcart and soul both the

I(uomintang rcactionarics in thcir activitr'cs against thc Communist

Patty and the people, and Liu Shao-chi ancl liis agcnts it litcrary and

art circles - Chou Yang ancl company 
- 

in thcit attempt to over-

throw the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, petsonally initiated and

led by the great leader Chairman Mao, has smashed the plot of Liu
Shao-chi's renegade clique to restore capitalism and shattered the

sinister couriter-revolutionary tevisionist line in literzture and art
peddled by its subsidiary frrm in literaty and art circles 

- 
the Chou

Yang countet-revolutionary gang with the "four villains" ancl Lin
Mo-han as its nucleus. The teactionaty plays fabricated by the "four
villains" and their like have been sevetely ctiticized and denounced

by the broad masses of workets, peasants and soldiers, and by the
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people. Now, imperialism, social-impetialism and all reactron ate

trying theit best to attack out Gteat ProletatianC;ulfival R-evolution

by teviving these counter-reYolutionary dramatic deeds. All these

are vatn attempts which inevitably will come to nothing.

ft is the I(uomintang teactionaries and theit lackeys who came to
their "end," doomed by history. Under the wise leadetship of the

steat leader Chairman Mao and the Chinese Communist Party, the

Chinese Workets'and Peasants' Red Arrny, ptedecessot of the ptesent

Chinese People's Libetation Army, has grown from a small and weak

forcc into one with great, po\I/erful milltaty strength' It fought north
and south, and "rolled back the enemy like a matr" defeating the

Japanese aggressors and annihilating eight millions of Chiang l(ai-
shek's bandit ttoops armed by U.S. imperialism. It went from victory
to victory.

Since the founding of the People's Republic of China, the Chinese

People's Libetation Army has become the pillar of the dlctatorship

of the proletariat, a wall of bronze fot the defence of the socialist

mothedand. History has verified, and will continue to verify, that

the Red Atmy led by Chaitman Mao is afl army of heroes and that the

pcople's army is invincible. Tempered in the fire ofthe GreatProleta-
rian Cultural Revolution, the Chinese People's Liberation Atmy and

the seven hundted million Chinese people, armed with Mao Tsetung

Thought, are now becoming even more powerful and mote impregna-

blc, closely united around the Patty Central Committee with Chaitman

Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leadet. If U.S.

impetialism and its tunning dogs date to impose aggressive war ori

us, their end rvill be none other than an ignominious fiasco.
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Chronic/e

The Chirrese Govetnment Holds Soit6e to Warmly Welcome the
Delegatiorr of the Democtatic People's Republic of Korea

On June z7,the Chinese Government held a soir6e in Peking to v/arm-
ly welcome the delegation of the Democtatic People's Republic of
I{otea which came to China at the invitation of the Chinese Govern-
mcflt to patticipate in activities of the Chinese people to commemo-
rate the zoth anniversary of l(orea's War for the Liberation of
the Fathctland and to rlcnounce thc crimcs of U.S. imperialism in
forcibly occupying China's tcrritory Taiwan. Thc revolutionary
artists of the J)cliing ()1rcm 1'roupc of l)cl<ing pcrformed thc modern
revolutionary l)ckin.q opcrt,\'ltacltitpang.

Comradc l)ak Sunq C)lrrrl, hcrLcl of the clelegation of thc Democratic
People's Rclrublic of l(orc:r, Cornrade I{im Joong Rin, deputy head

of thc dclcqrtion, Comracles I"Ian Iir Soo, Yang Hyung Sup and
Hyun Joon Iicuk, mcmbers of the delegation, and the entourage
of the clclcgation saw the performance, Comrades ftom the Korean
embassy in Pcking also attended the performaflce.

Lcading comrades from the Chinese side who accompanied the
Korean comrades on the occasion included Chou Enlai, Chiang
Ching, Li llsien-nien, \7u Fa-hsien, Chiu Hui-tso, Yao Wen-yuan arrd

I{uo Mo-jo.
When Pal< Sung Chul, I(im Joong R.in and other Korean comrades,

accompanicd by Chou En-lai, Chiang Ching and othet comrades,
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entered the hall, all people in the hall stood up and greeted the envoys

of the fraternal Kotean people with warm and prolonged applause.

The modern tevolutionary Peking opera Shachiapang,which portrays

how Chinese armymefl and civilians united as one, heroically tesisted

the Japanese invaders and their running dogs dudng the \Vat of
Resistance Against Japan, ,uvas warmly applauded by the Korean
comrades-in-arms and the audience.

At the close of the performance, all the revolutionaty artists and the
audience shouted with one voice: "Long live Ptemier I(im Il Sungl"
and "Long live Chaitman Maol" A jubilant atmosphete prevailed in
the hall. At this moment Pak Sung Chul, I(im Joong Rin and other
I(orean comrades, accompanied by Chou En-lai, Chiang Ching and

other comrades, mounted the stage and cotdially shook hands with the

artists to congratulate them on their successful perfotmance. The Ko-
rean deiegation presented the tevolutionaty artists with a floral basket.

Japanese Monthly Cornrnernorates the z8th Anniversary of the
Publication of Chaitrnan Mao's "Talks at the Yenan Fotum on
Literature and Art"

Recently the Japanese monthly Bangei Senilti (Literaty Fighter), organ
of the progtessive Japanese "Hagutuma" (Gear) Troupe published
a special issue to commemorate the z8th anniversary of the publica-
tion of the great leadet Chairman Mao's illustrious work Talks at tlte
Yenan Forutn on Literdture and Art.

The special issue carried beside its masthead the follo-wing quotatiofl
l'rom Chaitman Mao: "A11 our litetature and art are for the masses

of the people, and in the first place for the workers, peasants and
soldiersl they are created fot the wof,kets, peasants and soldiets
rnnd ate fot their use." Then under the bannet headline "\(/elcome
tlrc z8th Anniversary of the Publication of Chairman Mao's Talks
,t/ llte Yenan Foram on Literature aud Art, Advance in Bigget Stddes

Altrng Mao Tsetung's Line in Literature and Art!", the special issue

r :r r ricd an article written by the "Haguruma" Troupe to give an account

,,1 its road of integrating with the workers and peasants in the five

1',:,r.s aftcr its rebellion against the Miyamoto revisionist clique.
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The aticle said: on Janaaty r' 1957' we renerr/ed our resolve to

advance along Mao Tsetung's line in literature and art, take the road

of proletarian litetature and art in thc setvice of workcrs and peasants

anrl strive for the creation ofproletarian litetature and art. In January

1968, we formed oursclvcs into three grouPs to unfold activities of

"Mao Tsetung Thought Propaganda Tcams" and ptesented revolu-

tionary songs and dances and plays in various parts of the country'

Thtough performances in factoties and villagcs, we integrated

outselves with the workers and peasants and created works and

dr.amatic skill focussing on the struggle of the Japanese people'

The aticle said: The past five years were the yeats in which the

"Hagutuma" Ttoupe in line with the r eality of Japan began to advance

along the bdlliant toad pointed out in the Talks. \fle began the

struggle of self-remoulding to change our stand to that of the prole-

tariat. The question of stand is a fundamental one. Though we

have achieved cettain successes on this mattef, we must contlnue our

self-remoulding and then go on to solve completely the ptoblem of

"how to serve" as raised in the Talfu.

The atticle said: N7e will follow the teaching in the Talks, go deep

into the life and stfuggle of the people, integrate outselves with the

workers and peasants in thinking and sentiment and speak theit lan-

guzge.

TheBungei senshi also carricd articles by mcmbers of the "I{agufrrlrta"

Troupe on theit stucly of the brilliant Talks and the remoulding of

thcir thinking by going deep among the worker-peasaflt masses'

Thtee Colour Documentaties Shown in China

Beginning June zy, Peking People's Mass Ratfu Supporfi IVorld Peoplls

Struggle Against IJ.S. Iruperialisnt, Celebrating Ma1 Da1 in Spirit of Unitl

and. Militangt and,Fraternal Cbinese People's Enuo1, three colour docu-

mentaties, .wefe put on show in Peking and othet patts of the countfy.

Peking People's Mass Ralfi Sapports World People's StrugS;le Agaiust

U.S.lmperialisru records scenes of the grandfa'lly and mighty demofistfa-

tion held in the Chinese capital in resolute fespoflse to the great leadet

Chairman Mao's solemn statement "People of the Wotld, IJnite and
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Defeat the U.S. Aggtessors and All Their Running Dogs!" To
the poweful strains of. Tlte East Is Red, the film shows stitting scenes.

\fhen our great leadet Chaitman Mao, in excellent health and high
spitits, stepped onto the Tien An Men Rostrum with steady sttides,

the whole square became a scene of jubilation. S7aving theit copies

of ted-coveted puotations Fron Cbairman Mao Tntung people cheered

time and again "Long live Chairman Maol" and "We wish Chaitman

Mao a long, Iong lifel"
The film also tecords Vice-Chairman Lin Piao reading out

Chahman Mao's solemn statement and Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,

Head of State of Cambodia and Chairman of the National United
Front of Kampuchea, speaking at tlne tally.

The whole film is permeated with the atrnosphere of vigotous

revolutionary militancy. ft shows the staunch will of the 7oo million

Chinese people who, armed with Mao Tsetung Thought and tempeted

in the Gteat Proletarian Cultutal Revolution, tesolutely respond to

the great leader Chairman Mao's fighting call, vow to provide strong

backing fot the three Indo-Chinese peoples andare detetmined to unite

rvith the people of the world in catrying thtough to the end the revo-

lutionaty struggle against U.S. impetialism and all its tunning dogs.

Celebrating Ma1 Da1 in Spirit of Uni! and Militancl vividly records

the jubilant scenes of our great leadet Chairman Mao and his close

comtade-in-atms Vice-Ch aitman Lin Piao celebrating the first May

Day of the seveflties with the capital's wotking class arrd soldiers and

civilians. Futl of vigout and looking vety healthy, Chairman Mao

met leading comtades in vatious fields of work in China, distineuished

guests ftom foreign coufltries and diplomatic eflvoys of various coun-

tries at the Tien An Men Rosttum and cordially shook hands and

trLlked with them. On the evening of May r, afl atmosphere of
lr'crrrendous tejoicing and happiness prevailed ovet China's capital.
(llrairman Mao and Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao, with Samdech and

Mtclame Norodom Sihanouk, Samdech and Madame Penn Nouth and

rlistinguished guests from various countries, ioined soldiers and

civilians in watching the fireworks display in Peking fot the occasion.

Srltlicrs and civilians warmly hailed the great victories scoted in



China's socialist revolution and socialist consttuction and the great

victories of the people of the wodd in their strugglc against U.S. im-
petialism, sociatr irnpetialism aod all rcaction. They expressed their
determination to rally evcn closcr atound the Party Central Com-

mittee with Chailnan Mao as its lctc'lcr ancl Vicc-Chaitman Lio as its

deputy leader, to holcl high thc brnucr of r-rr.rity ancl victory of the

Ninth Party Congrcss and to win cvcu grcatcr v.ic[orics,

Fraternal ClLinese l)eople's Enual which was lrroclucccl by thc Korean
Documentary Film Studio records thc rcccnt fricndly visit oF Comrade

Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council of thc Pcoplc's Itepublic
of China, to the Democratic People's Republic r-rf l(orca at theinvita-
tion of Comrade Kim Il Sung, Premiet of the Cabinet of the Demo-
cratic People's Republic of I(orea. The film watmly praises the mili-
tant friendship between the people of Korea and China, which was

sealed in blood in the coutse of the ptotracted struggle against their

common enemies, U.S. and Japanese imperialism. ft exptesses the

detetmination of the two peoples to continue sttengthening their
unity and to fight shoulder to shouldet to smash and put an end to the

flew aggression and war provocations by the U.S.-Japanese teaction-

af1es.

The three films ha.re been watmly received by the tevolutionaty
people throughout the country. These fiims gave the Chinese people

further encouragcment in rallying even closet tound the Parf,v Central

Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin
as its deputy lcadcr, in holding aloft the banner of unity and victory
of the Ninth Party Congtess and, with concrete actions in gtasping

tevolution and promoting production and other wotk and prepared-

ness against war, in responding to the great call of Chairman Mao

and, in unity with people the wor'ld over, in catrying to complction
the great struggle against U.S. irnperialism and all its tunning clogs.

A Revolutionary Children Magazine Watmly Received

Red Little Soldier, a Shanghai literary semi-monthly, has been warrnly
received by Chincse children since its first pubiication in May, 1967.
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The rnagazine contains stories, childten's songs, photos, poems,

pictures, talks on political affaits and articles on the preparedness

against war. The writings and dtawings ate done by wotkers,

peasants and soldiers, and by cb,ildten themselves. It features "The
\flodd's People Love Chairmalt Mao," "Never Forget Class Sttug-
gle," "stoties of Revolutionaty Ftreroes" and "Sing Revolutionary

Songs." ft is very educative for the children-

With vivid colourful pictutes, beautiful language and ardent feel-

ings, Red Little Soldier conveys the inflnite love of the children fot the

gteat ieader Chaitman Mao and their determination to be his Red

Little Soldiets. The joutnal also carries stoties of how the people and

children of various countties are looking to New China and love

Chairman Mao. Poems written by Red Little Soldiets singing of
Chairman Mao and photos showing the gteat achievements in China's

socialist revolution and socialist coflstruction are often presented.

One of the poems teads:

The happy Shaoshan watet I dtink,
The red sun lights up my heatt.

The ptecious book I Cally tead, \

Evety one of Chairn:an Mao's wotd I keep in mind.

On the playgtound I praciise bayonet dtill,
fn the coutse of tevolution I leatn how to fght.
Revolutionaty wlll is forged in childhood,
When I grovr upl I want to be a worhet, peasr,nt ot a soldiet.

Articles on class education 
^pper 

in every issue of the magazrne

to help the children tteasure the fruits of revolution and undetstand

lhrt the happy life of today is due to Chairman Mao. They imptove

thcir ability to teil ftiend from foe and right from wrong. Revolu-

tionary storjes of hetoes also published in every issue, teach the

t lrildten about tevolutionaty heroism.

A ilcvotrutionary l-iterary and A.rt Propaganda Team in Kwangsi

lr r tlrc Sanlien Production Brigade of the Red Flag People's Commune

rrr lrwangsi there is Ln 
^matelrr 

literary and art pfop^ganda
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team consisting of trventy sons and daughtets of the poor and lower-

middle peasants. All are militiamen and rnilitia v/omen in the pro-
duction brigade. In the two years since the team was formed the mem-

bers have, with Chairman Mao's brilliant Talks at the Yenan Forun on

Literatare and Art as their wcapon, arclcntly propagated Mao Tsetung

Thought and become a po$/crrful figtrting force of uniting and educat-

ing the people and attacking and destroying the eflemy, a vigotous
revolutionary litetary and att new army warmly welcomed by the

btoad masses of the poor and lower-middle peasants.

Since its formation the team has tegarded the dissemination of
NIao Tsetung Thought as its foremost political task. They said : "S7e'll
pass Chaitman Mao's latest directives ofl to everyone as soon as we

heat thern, and carry them out to the letter." Whenevet a new ditec-

tivc by Chairman Mao is publishcd they immediately go into action,

promptly studying and applying it. With full political enthusiasm,

they compose literary items and go to ptoduction teams to show them

to the commune membets. By closely following the development of
the revolutionary situation, the propaganda team puts Mao Tsetung

Thought in command. Based on the central tasks of the Patty in
various periods and the trends of class struggle, they create literary
pieces in praise of good peoplc and good deeds in their brigacle so as

to educate the masscs.

Based upon the living study and application of Mao Tsetung

Thought by the poor and lower-middle peasants io their production
btigade, the propagandateam wrote and performed many itcms such

as An Old Coaple Studl the Tbree ClnrtantlJ Read Articles a;nd Motlter-

in-law Participates in Stadlt Meetings. Their perfotmances greatly
spurted the mass movement for the living study and application of
Mao Tsetung Thought.

The opeta they wrote to sing of the new tural medical system im-
ptessed the masses vety much. After seeing the performance the

commune membets launched a dtive to offer medicinal herbs and local

medical presctiptions in the production brigade.
The propaganda team has been watmly applauded by the people.

They said: "The ptopagafld^team is good at closely following the

revolutionary situation and quick at writing and perfotming."
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During the past two years the propagan da team did a lot of wtiting,

rehearsal and petformance, but they did not miss a moment in theit
collective production. Not only did they write and Perform literary

and artitems to create public opinions fot the revolution, but also they

stood in the forefront of class struggle, analysed and discussed with
the poor and lo"vet-middle peasants the new trends of class struggle

and persisted in revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation. Very

often they carried water, washed clothes and gatheted firewood fot
disabled people and the families of armymen. They ate fightets who
struggle against the enemy as vr'ell as activists who scrve the poor and

lower-rniddle peasants.
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elust off the Press

Fear Neither Hardship Nor
Death in Serving

the People

(Io English)

This pamphlet, containing seven reports about outstanding collec-
tives and hetoic figures who fear neither hardship not death,
teflects that a new generation, educated bv Mao Tsetung Thought,
steeled in the Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution, and whole-
heartedly devoted to the people and tevolution, is vigorously matur-
1ng.
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